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PROGRAM REVIEW

Status Summary - PIan of Action-Post Vnlidation

During the academic year, 201I , 2012 cornpletecl pro€Faru Levieu'. The self-
¡tu-dy ancl valiclation teaûrs developed a fînal plan of adtion-post v'alidation based olr
infbrmation in the self stucly and the reoommenclations of tlie validati<ln team. For each
p-latr, indicate the acticln taken, ttre result r¡t that action, arrd the current statLls of the plan,
if it is incomplete.

(lf anv plan was made and aclir¡n naÍ talren, please state The rationale.fbr not pursuing
t h at p arti c:u lar it ent. )

PLAN OF ACTION ACTION TAKEN.RESULTAND STATUS

Continue to modify course

assessments, requirements and

rubric.

Ongoing.

Course assessment is conducted on a regular basis and all

SLOs are measured at least once a vear.

Continue to support tutorial services

in the facilitation of student success.

Ongoing^

Full-time faculty regularly recommend students to serve as

tutors with Tutorial Services. We have begun informing

student about these services. We are beginning to

encourage part-time faculty to do the same.

Look to technologies to engage

students (i.e, Clickers, Prezi,

PowerPoint, Blackboard.

Ongoing.

Faculty stays abreast of technological developments for the

classroom. The full{ime faculty was trained on Canvas

(Spring-Fall 2016) and consistently uses PowerPoint and

other audiovisual materials.

Continue to provide computer and

textbook access for students.

Ongoing.

Sociology faculty has begun to provide alternatives for

students to mitigate the cost of books. So far, several

courses offer students the optíon of using older editions of

the current textbook. as well as eBooks.

Complete Transfer Degree. Completed.

Fall2014.



Continue to expose students to

educational experiences at local

universities.

Ongoing.

Continue to expose students to

education experiences within

communities.

Ongoing.

Equipment Needed: Two laptops.

One for each full-time facultv

member.

Not completed.

Fiscal constraints have meant that full-time faculty have not

had this request approved.

lncrease DVD purchasing funds. Not completed. Modified

Fiscal constraints have meant that the funds for acquisition

of audiovisual materials remains limited. Faculty has been

discussing the possibility of migrating to streaming content

and services.

Hire additional part-time instructors

as needed

Ongoing.

Hiring qualified part{ime faculty remains a challenge. Thus

far we have been able to staff all our courses with

competent instructors, but there is no guarantee that this

will continue to be the case.
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Program review is intended to be a reflective process that builds on the extensive
qualitative and quantitative data gathered from not only program reviews and
annual updates but also the office of Institutional Research and Planning. The
process lays out the program's major directions for the future and is the foundation
for institutional planning and resource allocation. [Place your responses in the
expandable text boxes below each question.)

I' Program Mission (must align with college mission statement)

x For all programs, describe the need that is met by the program or the
purpose of the lrrogram, and explain hc¡w it aligns witli the college missign
and strategic plan.

x For CTEA programs only, show that "the program cloes rrot represent arl
unnecessary du¡rliciltion of other vocational or occupational training
programs in the area."

[Sample: T'he Ilea]th, Physical Ëducation, snd Reueation Divisíon is committed to
providíng excellent eclucation opportuníties to our students for their affective,
cognitive and psychomotor developrnent.as they pursue sport, recreation, physical
education, health educatíon ancl wellness. We will encournge our students to further
and sustain tl-teir indiviclual endeavors towarul the regular, Iífelong pursuít of physical
activity qnd a healthy lifestyle.)

The Sociology Program provides quality general education opportunities, which enhance student
learning by developing critical thinking skills and by increasing student awareness and understanding
of our world's rich and diverse cultural histories.

The Sociology program aJ¡S¡_s-ryi![ the goals for the Student Learning & Success described in the
college's Strategic Plan (2014-2020). For example, a concern of Sócioloqy is the application of
Knowledge to the solution.of human problems (Goal SLS6). The Sociolog!-program äi nHC also
provides courses that enable students to completè lower dividion prerequisitéê åno"gãneral education
rqglirements for transfer to institutions.of higher learning andio_r ieceivà an Associa"te's Oegree jcoãi
SLS3)' ln an effort to support transfer, instruttors are co"ntinually and diligàntit;núrìng stùoent's are
focused on the develop.ment .of their academic skills by maintainin-g a'cnaitènging academic
enviro.nment (Goal. SLS4). Finally, the assessment of Studênt Learning-Outcomes ¡Ë uiil¡zeo in an
efiort to ald student improvement and advancement (Goal SLSl ).

II. Progress Made Towand Past Program/Departmental Goals

Summarize the progress the discipline has macle tr¡ward achieving its goals cluring
the past six years. Discuss briefly the qualit¡ eff-ectiveness, strengths and strugglès
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of the program and the impact on stndent success as reflected in past
comprehensive program revien¡s ancl Ännual Updates.

A lot of the evidence for progress made towards past program and departmental goals can be

extrapolated from the preceding section entitled "Status Summary - Plan of Action-Post
Validation." The following bullet points summarize the most important accomplishment of and

challenges for the program in the last few years:

¡ Most courses now have clearly defined learning outcomes which have been
mapped/articulated with both departmentaland institutional learning outcomes.

¡ Faculty members submit lists of potential tutors for their respective courses to tutorial
services, which has made a difference for those students who are struggling in their courses
and are willing to access such services. This, in turn, has contributed to the decrease of
students who perform below standards on course-specific SLOs.

e The Sociology Program is now fully integrated to the C-lD system and a Transfer Degree in
Sociology has been completed and is available to students since 2014. The number of
sociology students taking advantage of this degree keeps growing, as further data will show.

. The growth of the program continues to be affected by the demographic characteristics of
our communities and the vicissitudes of the economy. The steady drop on FTES for the
college as a whole is reflected in a similar -albeit slightly smaller-drop in FTES for the
program, as well as in slightly smaller class-sizes. Still, when compared with the college as
a whole, and with other disciplines in our department, the sociology program is doing
relatively well.

¡ The CORs (Course Outlines of Record) for most courses have been modified/updated as
recenily as 2017, ensuring that the newest materials, and recent changes in the disciplines,
are reflected in such outlines. ln addition, many courses have been approved for both onsite
and online modalities.

o All instructors have been trained and show high levels of proficiency in the use of Canvas,
which is the current LMS.



¡ III. Analysis of Resource Use and Program Implementation

Describe the program's current allocation ancl use of human, physical, technology,
and fiscal resources. Are resources sufficient ancl appropriate to meet program
need>-? Can prograffr resources be reallclcaled to better meet student neecls? If so,

how?

As far as human resources are concerned, the program is in no urgent need of staffing or support.
The two fu-äffiãE@embers currently cover thé majority of thdcourses offered, anï we see no
need for addítional full-time faculty. ln terms of part-time faculty, the program occasionally finds it
difficult to secure qualified instructors to staff night classes or courses offered in other locations
outside the Santa Maria main campus. Fortunately, the need for those instructors is relatively small,
and, so far, we have managed to find competent and qualified faculty for all the courses that need
staffing. Finally, we have adequate support staff for the needs of the program.

ln terms of phvsical resources, our program doesn't need much more than adequate and well-
equipped classrooms. Most of the instruction by full{ime faculty is done on the C-Complex, and
particularly, in classrooms C-30 and C-32. Classroom sizes are adequate for the needs of the
program. Since the last Program Review, student seating was replaced in most of the classrooms in
the C-Building Complex, significantly improving the learning environment.

Technoloqical resources in the aforementioned classrooms, however, are somewhat behind the
needs of modern instruction and today's learners, lt would be useful if our classrooms podiums could
be equipped with High Definition multimedia resources (projectors, cables, etc.). ln addition, and
probably more importantly, the sociology program frequently relies on multimedia materials such as
documentaries and web-based content. And a lot of this content is "student-driven". ln this respect,
it would be very useful if classroom podiums could be equipped with resources that make streaming
and mirroring more effective, or just possible. Most of our classrooms would benefit, for example,
from the addition of and Apple TV device which would allow faculty to mirror the content of their
laptops, or students to share (via the classroom projector) the content displayed on their phones or
iPads.

Finally, in terms of fiscal resources, our program needs a slightly larger budget for the purchase of
multimedia resources. As multimedia content available for classroom instruction migrates to
streaming services, it is increasingly necessary to purchase new licenses for some of the material
that we are currently using. This additional cost is in addition to the regular purchase or liçensing of
new multimedia materials for our courses.

IV. Program Slûs/Assessrnent

\tVhat are your progrâm student lear:ning outcomes? Have each of these been
assessed since the last compt'chensive program review? Describe changes you have
made to courses or the program hased on these data.

Currently, there are eight 'active' courses (i.e., courses currently being taught) in the sociology
program. Of these courses, seven are taught bythe sociologyfaculty: SOC 101, SOC 102, SOC
104, SOC 1 10, SOC 120, SOC 155 and SOC 160. One of the eight 'active' courses is cross-listed
with Human Services, and has always been taught by Human Services faculty: SOC 106.

ln addition, there are is a course that is listed in the catalog but is not currently being taught: SOC
122. There are several reasons why this course has not been offered for many years. First, it has
been difficult to find qualified part-time faculty to teach it on a regular basis. And secondly, a

significant portion of the course content (as it currently exists) overlaps with SOC 120, therefore
reducing both the urgency to teach it as well as the demand for it to be taught.

With the exception of SOC 160, all the 'active' sociology courses have clearly defined and mapped
learning outcomes. While SOC 160 has clearly defined SLOs -as can be seen in the Course Outline
of Record (COR), those course specific learning outcomes still need to be mapped onto program and



institutional learning outcomes. What follows is a list of those SLOs for all active courses in the
Sociology Program.

SOCí0l - lntro to Sociology

SLOl - Understand the different theoretical approaches to sociology

SLO2 - Understand the intersection of biography and history, i.e., to develop a "sociological
imagination."

SOCl02 - Social Problems

SLO'1 - ldentify and briefly discuss three distinctly social problems.

SLO2 - Explain how social problems can be objectively and subjectively defined

SLO3 - Understand the difference between individual (a.k.a. "person-blame) and structural
(a.k.a. "system-blame") explanations of social problems.

SOCl04 - Social Science Research Method

SLOl - ldentify and briefly describe the stages of the research process

SLO2 - ldentify and briefly describe the major types of research design

SLO3 - Demonstrate the ability to locate peer-reviewed, social-scientific literature by using
the major (available) databases

SOCl06 - Alcohol Drugs and Addiction

SLOI - Define the short-term and long-term effects of several categories of substances that
are frequently abused

SLO2 - Explain the differences between substance use, substance abuse, and substance
dependence

SOC110 - lntro to Marriage and Family

SLOl - Apply sociological theories to the analysis and function of the family institution

SLO2 - Demonstrate an understanding of the common elements of all families and a
respect for the diversity of family forms.

SOCí20 - Race and Ethnic Relations

SLOI - Define race and ethnicity and be able to explain the difference between the two.

SLO2 - Demonstrate an understanding of the concept of multiculturalism and some of its
implications for society

SLO3 - distinguish between prejudice and discrimination and understand the connection
between the two



SLO4 - understand the concept of "institutional discrimination" and illustrate it with an
example

SOC155 - Media and Society

SLOl - Think critically about the mass media they consume,

SLO2 - Show how media representations of racial, ethnic and gender groups reflect social
stereotypes and prejudices.

SLO3 - Understand how political and economic forces shape the characteristics of media
products our society.

SLO4 - Understand the role of the mass media in the creating and maintaining democratic
institutions and a democratic society.

SOC 160 - Gities and Urban Life

SLO 1 - Describe three contemporary urban social problems.

SLO 2 - Be able to search for and identify the degree of racial and ethnic segregation of
major cities and metropolitan areas in the U.S.

SLO 3 - Explain the concept of "sprawl" and some of the problems associated with it.

SLO 4 - lllustrate how the built environment can be used to maintain and reproduce social
privilege and inequality.

Furthermore, all of these courses have had all their learning outcome assessed once a year for the
past five years. Most of the assessment was done using questions embedded in quizzes and exams
that were given to students throughout the term/semester

The assessment data for the active courses taught by the sociology faculty show that a majority of
students met the learning objectives that were assessed. A more specific breakdown of the data is
as follows:

¡ SOC 101 data was collected at least once a year between 2013 and 2017 for all learning
outcomes. ln every one of those years the percentage of students that meet or excel the
SLO standards is above lhe 70o/o benchmark.

¡ SOC 102 data was collected at least once a year between 2013 and 2017 for all three student
learning outcomes. During the 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 schoolyears, data was collected
every semester. As of our last assessment, all SLOs surpassed the 70% performance
benchmark (86.4%, 81 .4o/o and 7 4.60/o)

. SOC 104 data was collected in Fall 2013 and Fall 2016. ln both cases students scored above
the default performance measure, meeting or exceeding the institutional standards. On
average, the number of students not meeting such standards, declined by 6.370/o for the
SLOs #1 and#2 between 2013 and 2016. SLO #3 showed an even bigger improvement
between those two years (31 -75Yo).



SOC 110 data was collected at least once a year between 2013 and2O17 for all learning
outcomes. ln every one of those years the percentage of students that meet or excel the
SLO standards is above lhe 70% benchmark.

SOC 120 data was collected twice every year between 2014 and 2017 for all four student
learning outcomes. Prior to that, data was collected once a year. As of our last assessment,
allSLOs surpassed the70o/o performance benchmark (81.8%, 83.3%,74.1o/o and 76.9%)

r SOC 155 data was collected at least once a year between 2013 and 2017 for all four student
learning outcomes. During the 2015-2016 and 2016-2017 schoolyears, data was collected
every semester. As of our last assessment, all SLOs surpassed the 70% performance
benchmark.

SOC 160 has no available data. The course was finally offered for the first time on Fall 2017, but had
to be cancelled due to low enrollment. We will offer it again during the 2018-2019 school year, and
hope that with better promotion and communication with academic counselors, as well as a more
desirable time-slot in which it is offered. the course will succeed.

SOC 106 is cross-listed as a sociology course, but has always been taught by Humans Services
faculty. Assessment for this course shows that 100% of students showed adequate or superior
knowledge of the course content that the SLOs assessed.

As the summary above shows, most students (consistently above 70%) show an adequate grasp of
the material that is being taught and assessed.

V. Distance Learning [If applicable]:

Describe the distance eclucation courses ofïerecl in your program ancl any particulâr
successes or challenges with these courses. Include the enrollment as well as
percentage of courses otïered by modality and the rationale for this ratio.

x Compare the success and retention of yoLlr online ofïerings to the same
courses offe¡:ed face-to-face. Analyze any gaps and plâns to acldress these.

As well, describe how program instructors ensure regular substantive instructc¡r-
initiated contact in online classes.

All core courses in the Sociology program are offered as distance learning (DL) class. These courses
include:

o SOC 101: lntroduction to Sociology
. SOC 102: lntroduction to Social Problems
¡ SOC 104: lntroduction to Social Science Research Methods
o SOC 110: lntroduction to Marriage and the Family
. SOC 120: lntroduction to Race and Ethnic Relations

Since the time of the last program review (2011-2012), the major challenge the Sociology program
faced in regards to distance education was the transition from the Blackboard LMS to the Canvas
LMS.
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Based on the data from table list above which includes statistics from all SOC offerings, the
percentage of Face-to-Face vs. Online courses is as follows:

. 2011-2012: Face-to-Face = 51o/o vs. Online Courses = 49Vo

. 2012-201 3: Face-to-Fãce = 51o/o vs. Online Courses = 4go/o

. 2013-2014: Face{o-Face = 5570 vs. Online Courses = 45o/o

. 2014-201 5: Face{o-Face = 50yo vs. Online Courses = 50o/o

. 2015-2016: Face-to-Face = 54o/o vs. Online Courses = 46Yo

. 2016-201 7: Face{o-Fâce = 49o/o vs. Online Courses = 51Yo

The rational for the change in the number/percentage of Face{o-Face vs. Online course offerings is
as follows:

The Sociology program offers an even balance of face to face and online offerings. There has been
no change. Historically and currently, there have been challenges in finding and retaining quality part
time instructors,

Compare the success and retention of your online offerings to the same courses offered face-to-face.
Analyze any gaps and plans to address these.

See table below for a visual of the numerical information being discussed in this section. For the six-
year period (2011-2017), face to face courses have an average retention rate of 85% and an average
success rate of around 72o/o. While online versions of the same class (over the same time frame),
have an average retention rate of 64% and an average success rate of around 50%.

For the SOC 102 classes there has been an increase in the success and retention rates for the online
classes (50% success & 63% retention in2O11-2012 to 59% success & 80% retention in2016-2017).
The face to face class has an average success rate of 79o/o and an average retention rate of g2o/o,

which is consistent throughout the time frame under consideration.

For the SOC 1 10 classes there has been an increase in the success and retention rates for the online
classes (44% success & 62% retention in2011-2012 to 60% success &76% retention in2O16-2017).
When examining the available data for the F2F courses we had an average success rate of 63% and
a retention rate of 78%.

For the SOC 104 classes, the success and retention rates in both the face to face and the onl¡ne
class appear evenly matched.
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Overall, for the face to face classes, success rates ranged between 53% and 92%.Íhe online classes
showed a range of success rates between 43% and73%. The retention rates for the face to face
classes ranged lromTOo/o lo 97o/o. And finally, the online course retention rate had a low of 58%, with
a high of 87%.

When examining available SLO data it does appear, based on individual assessments the majority of
students are meeting and exceeding the standards that are being assessed in all courses where data
is available. One way to increase success rates is to drop non-participating students before the final
drop deadline, in expedited formats (i.e. eight week terms) this bookkeeping function often gets
underutilized.

SOC: Rêtentisn & tuccess
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The Sociology faculty are committed to being available to their students and regularly engage in
instructor-initiated contact. First, online instructors send out weekly reminders to all students that
inform them of upcoming due dates for assignments. Second, instructors through assignment
feedback and posted grading rubrics, offer suggestions for students to improve their work, along with
descriptions of the standards and expectations needed to fulfill assessments. Next, instructors are
encouraged to contact students individually if they notice that they are not completing work and/or
appear to be performing poorly on assignments. Finally, instructors are available by way of email,
face to face offices hours and scheduled meetings both in person and over the phone. lt is suspected
that the more contact instructors can initiate and encourage; the better retention and success rates
may be.

VL Success, Retention, and Equity

Describe how the progräm works to promCIte student success, Include teaching
innovations, use of academic and student support services flibrary, counseling,
LAP, community partnerships, etc.). Ref'er to list of Student Services.

x 'fhen, utilizing data from the office c¡f Institutional Research and
Planning, report on student success through course completiûn and
retention rlata. ,Analyze, by discipline, success by gender, age, ethnicity,
and online (rnay analyze other variables such as disability, Hnglish as a
second language, day vs. night courses, etc. âs apprCIpriate).

x Suggest possible reasons fcrr these trends ând planned actions to address
any disproportionäte impact.

o¡ilolL'àurst Wql% W,76%
s0clo{ FcÊe{cF¡Éccvrse W W|

Õriine I}JUEê
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The Sociology program strives to promote student success by offering challenging and thought-
provoking classes that will encourage students to develop skills, and that will benefit them in their
future academic and professional experiences. Strategies used by Sociology instructors to promote
student success include: active learning (a process whereby students engage in activities, such as
reading, writing, researching, discussion, or problem solving that promote analysis, synthesis, and
evaluation of class content); and the use of problem-based learning, whereby students research and
assess a "problem" and then offer solutions based on sociological theory and data.

The faculty of the Sociology program also take advantage of academic and student support services
of the college by working with the Learning Resource Center (Library), the Learning Assistance
Program (LAP), the tutorial center, and Counseling department (e.9. EOPS). For example, many
courses have tutors from the LRC's tutorial center.

Then, utilizing data from the office of lnstitutional Research and Planning, report on student success
through course completion and retention data. Analyze, by discipline, success by gender, age,
ethnicity, and online (may analyze other variables such as disability, English as a second language,
day vs. night courses, etc.).

The overall student success and retention rates have improved since the last program review (2006-
2012). Overall success and retention rates (%) for-the current six-year cycle (201 1-2017) are 74 and
88 (while rates were 61 and 81 for the previous program review).

All of the following data was gathered from the Tableau site and it covers all terms starting on Fall
2011 and ending in Spring 2017 (excluding summer and winter sessions). Headcount data was taken
from the "program review data".

Success rates bv gender over the past six academic vears are:

Females:

r Success rate ranged from 57Yo - 73%.
r Average success rate (unweighted) was 63%.
o Total number of female students (headcount) was 4,548.

Males:

. Success rate ranged from 54o/o -75Yo.

. Average success rate was 63%.
o Total number of male students (headcount) was 2,439.

Overall, the success of males and females is about the same (63%). There were more total female
students (4,548 or 65%) than males (2,439 or 35%).

Success rates bv ethnicitv over the past six academic vears are:

Asian:

¡ Success rate ranged from 50% - 100o/o
r Average success rate (unweighted) was 78.5o/o
¡ Total number of Asian students (headcount) was 203.

African American:
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. Success rate ranged from 32o/o - 620/o

. Average success rate (unweighted) was 48%
¡ Total number of African American students (headcount) was 378.

Filipino:

. Success rate ranged from 33% - 83%
¡ Average success rate (unweighted) was 64%
¡ Total number of Filipino students (headcount) was 239.

Hispanic:

¡ Success rate ranged from 55o/o - 72o/o
¡ Average success rate (unweighted)was 61%
. Total number of Hispanic students (headcount) was 3802.

Native American:

¡ Success rate ranged from 50% -92%
¡ Average success rate (unweighted) was 71%.
. Total number of Native American students was 1 13.

Pacific lslander:

. Success rate ranged from 50o/o -75o/o
¡ Average success rate (unweighted) was 56%.
. Total number of Pacific lslander students (headcount) was 50.

White:

¡ Success rate ranged from 58o/o -760/o
¡ Average success rate (unweighted) was 68%.
¡ Total number of White students (headcount) was 2,212.

The "Hispanic" category represents the largest group within the sociology program, signifying
approximately 54o/o of our program participants. The "White" category is the second largest group in
our program representing approximately 32% of program participants. Allan Hancock College is
identifled as a Hispanic Serving lnstitution by the Department of Education and strives to advance
and support, student progress and success, through pedagogy and assistive technology.

VII. Trend Analyses/Outlook
Using the inforrnatlìon already gatherecl in the Annual llprlates s [e.g, enrollment
and achievemeltt data; student learning outcomes assessment ancl analysis; input by
advisory boards; existing articulation agreements; labor market trendsJ summarize
the major trends, challenges, and opportunities that have emergecl in the prograln
since the last comprehensive program review. Explain possible causes for any
identified gaps or trends ancl actions taken or needed to address these.

Trend #l: Decline in Enrollment
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The Sociology program's enrollmenVFTEs has declined by -14.5% from the peak 2012-2013
academic year (see table below). This is directionally at odds with the college's FTES increase of 3%
over the past six years.

Trend #2: Program Efficiency

The Sociology program's efficiency (FTES/FTEF) has dropped from (a six year high) of 24.61 in2011-
2012to 20.23 in 2016-2017 , roughly an 18o/o drop. This trend is related to the decrease in enrollment
in Sociology classes.

Trend #3: Growth in Sociology for Transfer Degree.

While still in its infancy, the transfer degree has shown significant growth (on a percentage basis)
year over year, for the three years it has been in existence.

As applicable, please address the breadth, depth, currenc.v, ancl cohesiveness of the
curriculum in relation to evolving employer needs and/or transf'er requirements, as
well âs other important pedagogical or technology -relatecl developments and
actions taken or needed to address these.

Textbooks in all courses have been updated/changed from the last program review and new teaching
modalities have been explored in all courses (e.9. canvas in both face to face and online courses).
The program strives to aid students in fulfilling lower division prerequisites and general education
requirements for transfer to institutions of higher learning and/or receive an Associate's degree.

The course outlines for all core Sociology courses were updated in spring of 2017 and were previously
approved by the C-lD transfer model curriculum (TMC) for the Associate's degree for transfer. The
C-lD Sociology for transfer degree has steadily been increasing each year since it was first offered in
2014-2015. Awards increased almost 90 percent in 2015-2016 relative to the year before (2014-15)
and they increased almost 50% from 2015-16 to2016-2017. ln total forty-five degrees have been
awarded over the three years under discussion.

VItrL long-Terrn Frogram Goals and Action Plans (Aligned with the College
Educational Master Plan)

Describe the Iong-term plans for changing or developing new courses ancl ¡rrograms,
other actions being taken to enhance student success, ând the need fbr professional
development activities and other resources to implement program goals. Ile sure to
show how these plans are related to assessment results. [Plan should cover five-
yezir period and include target dates ancl resources needed.J

Allan Hancock s Educational Master Plan (EMP) delineates five "Educational Directions."
They are: ln Planni c

Experiences,'
page 10).

Of all the aforementioned 'directions' and 'initiatives,' three of them are of particular significance in
shaping the action plans of the Sociology Program. They also align well wifh the long-térm goals of
the program, which emerged from reviewing student survey data, and from reflecting on the
experiences and challenges faced by instructors within the program:
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2.

Student Success is a major concern of the Sociology Program. The EMP defines "student
ffi1ñeachievementofthestudent,sedîcatioñalgoals.''Forourprogramin
particular, educational success is defined in two ways: First of a-ll, in terms of students' ability
to successfully complete our courses, while demonstrating competence in the subject's
SLOs..And secondly, in terms of the ability of sociology stuients to successfully complete
either the 'terminal' or the Transfer Degree in Sociologf.

ln order to achieve the goal of Student Success, the program plans to take action on two
fronts: First, we will continue to woiKõlõsêly wiIñ academic counselors to ensure clarity in
the requirements of the sociology degree -both as a terminal degree and a Transfer Deglee
(AA-T) for UC and CSU schools- And secondly, ...

We will continue to strengthen the connection between instruction and support services.
"Strengthening Support Services" is one of the four initiatives under the Strident Success
directive of the EMP._ The wqy the Sociology faculty intends to tackle tÏ'is lñiiTffi¡s 6t
working .closely with Tutorial Services in order to reduce the percentage of students thai
perform below each course's SLO benchmark. There are two importanttomponents to this
goal: The first one is to ensure that Tutorial Services has qualified tutors foi each course.
This is accomplished by making sure that every semestór/year instructors recommend
outstanding students to serve as tutors, and by enbouraging ttiese students to serve in that
capacity. The second component of this goal is to ensure tñat instructors make all students
aware of the availability of such services.

ln addition, the strengthening of support services also involves making part-time faculty
aware of the availability of these services, and encouraging them to take ãdVantage of them
as an effective tool for improving the performance of stuïents that are struggliñg in their
classes.

Also, in support of. the Student Success directive of the Educational Masterplan -and inorderto accommodate rffi[ffiT-rom the Chancellors Office to create "jathways" for
successful and timely completion of degrees-the sociology faculty will closely monitor both
the. growth in the number of students completing sociology degrees, as well as ttre time it is
taking them to complete such degrees. Based on the dàta ðollected in the next Proqram
Revjew cycle, the facqlty will dedide if and/or what actions need to be taken to imdrove
student success and efficiency in the completíon of transfer (AA-T) and terminal degreès,

Professional Developlnent is an important component of the long-term goals of the
ffilalignswitntneseconddirectiveoftheEMP.Professional
development is needed -and poses challenges-in several fronts:

a. Full-time faculty nee9 the resources to travel to conferences in their discipline and
related discíplines. These conferences are an essential part of how faculty inembers
stay updated on developments in their areas of expertise, as well ás on new
directions of collaboration between related fields. And in this respect, it is crucial that
faculty have access to the funds necessary to cover the cosi of attending these
conferences, which nowadays is considerabty frigfrer than the $700.00 per yðar limit
that the college- makes available to eaôh -faculty member for'proiessional
development conference attendance.

b. Professional developme_nt opportunities dealing with technology and technological
changes are. essential for student success, especially given fhe rapidly changing
technolo_gical environment in education, and the teinñological exþectâtions änð
needs of today's learners.

c. Professional development opportunities related to how faculty members can
maximize the use.of all support services -especially for parttime faculty-is an
essential Pgrt of achieving student success, both as OêfineO in the EMP, anï by tne
Sociology Program

?

4.

Beyond the (aforementioned) goals and plans that intersect with the directives and initiatives
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delineated in the EMP, the Sociology Program has some additional long-term goals and action
plans -some of which are already presented in the Plan of Action:

ln order to support student success and promote student equity, the faculty in the Sociology
Program will be researching 'open and free textbook' and materials (OERs); and, if feasible, will
consider adopting them for some of the existing courses.

The faculty will look into the possibility of creating a form (or borrowing an existing one) that
describes the career options available to sociology majors, as well as other benefits that having
a strong background in sociology confers students in their private and public life. This form would
be available to students, either directly from faculty members or through counseling services.

The necessity to transition to digital and streaming technologies for instructors using multimedia
content in the classroom has become one of the most important conversations in educational
technology, and, more specifically, within the Technology Council at Allan Hancock College. As
technologies like VCRs and overhead projectors become obsolete and increasingly difficult for
the college to procure, it has become clear that we are moving in the direction of digital, and
especially, streaming content and services. One of the long-term goals of the faculty in the
Sociology Program is to investigate the streaming resources available, the logistics of
transitioning to reliance on those resources, and the financial impact of replacing existing
materials with digital/streaming access to those materials.

Finally, the faculty will redesign the course, SOC 122: Sociology of Hispanic Culture. This course
has been in the Sunset List for several years, and has not been offered in more than a decade.
The two primary reasons for why the course has not been offered are: (1) The difficulty of finding
qualified and available faculty to teach this course. (2) The amount of overlap between this course
and SOC 120 (Race and Ethnic Relations). Bringing back the course at this point in time,
however, seems like an appropriate and beneficial option for a number of reasons: First, it
provides an opportunity to increase FTES and broaden the number of offerings by the program.
Secondly, the demographic changes of AHC's student population in the last decade, mean that
this course addresses issues that are of particular importance to our current students-both in
terms of its age and ethnic characteristics. Thirdly, SOC 122 would be a required course in the
Latino Studies Program currently being proposed at Allan Hancock College. Finally, the growth
of the EGS (Ethnic and Gender Studies) course of study in the Santa Maria Joint Union High
School District (SMJUHSD) presents a great opportunity for aligning this course with one of the
growing number of offerings in the local high schools through concurrent enrollment. This last
point requires working closely with the SMJUHSD's EGS Working Committee to ensure that a
course is developed at the high school levelthat matches the redesigned SOC 122. One of the
great advantages of this option is increasing FTES without the need for much resource allocation.

The following table summarizes the goals and plans discussed above, and provides some rough
estimates on completion dates and resources needed:

LOng-lerm t,lan or Actton
Plan

Target Dates Resources Needed

rvronrror growrn oT socrotogy
transfer degrees and average
time students take to
complete sociology degrees.

Ongo¡ng llYougnZQZZ NO resources neeoeo

Work w¡th academic
counselors to ensure clarity
on the requirements of the
sociology program.

Ongoing through 2022. t\o resources neeoeo.

uonstoer to DeneTtts ano
feasibility of creating a
table/form that describes the
benefits of and career options
for a Sociology major.

Ongoing thtough 2022 Possibly a small amount of
resources for design and
printing services.

Aro rn tne sfrengmenrng 01
Tutorial Services by informing
instructors and students of
their availability, as well as by
reqularlv recommendinq

ungorng fntougn zazz. No resources needeo.

I

i
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qualified students to serve as
tutors.

Advocate for professional
development opportunities
and resources for faculty
members.

ungorng fnrougn zuzz. lnere rs a neeo lo lncrease
the limits of monies allocated
for conference attendance.

Explore the teasiþ¡l¡ty oÍ
OERs.

spring 2u21. No resources needed.

Exprore lne lrscar, pnysrcar,
technological and personnel
demands of transitioning to
digital/streaming content for
classroom materials

upnng zuzl It ¡s currently unKnown how
costly this transition will be,
but it is likely to have a
financial impact.

Make major modificat¡ons to
"SOC 122: Sociology of
Hispanic Culture" in order to
articulate it with the UC/CSU
schools, incorporate it into the
Latino Studies Program, and
articulate it through
concurrent enrollment with
local high-school

Spring 2021 NO resources neeoeo

Exprore rne possrDilrry o1
working with the Santa Maria
Joint Union High School
District's (SMJUHSD's)
Ethnic and Gender Studies
(EGS) Working Committee
and Advisory Group to ensure
the development of (a) Latino
Studies course(s) that meet
the requirements of
concurrent enrollment for
soc 122

spring 2021 t\o resources neeoeo

Revised March 2075
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,is,sessncent Plnn

This part of the program review demonstrates alignment of courses with coverage of program student learning outcomes and lays out the
program's plans for conducting ass es sments over the forthcoming five years.

Mission

The Sociology Program provides quality general education opportunities, which enhance student learning by developing critical thinking skills an
increasing student awareness and understanding of our world's rich and diverse cultural histories.

Program Outcomes

PSLO l: Develop an awareness of the diversity of cultures around the world

PSLO 2: Understand social phenomena from a sociological perspective

PSLO 3: Demonstrate a proficiency in sociological concepts and terminology

PSLO 4: Develop skills in using digital technologies to inquire and communicate sociological data, concepts and theories



Course/Program Alignment

All outcomes (CSLOs and PSLOs) are assessed through the use of questions embedded in exams and quizzes -using both 'subjective' questions such
as exam essays and definitions, and 'objective' questions such as True/False and Multiple Choice.

SOC 101-lntroduction to Sociology

CSLO 1: Understand the different theoretical approaches to sociology

CSLO 2: Understand the intersection of biography and history, and therefore develop the ability to usà tfre
"sociological imagination".

SOC 1O2-Social Problems

CSLO 1: ldentify and briefly discuss three distinct social problems

CSLO 2: Explain how social problems can be objectively and subjectively defined

CSLO 3: Understand the difference between individual and structural explanations of social problems
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SOG 1,O4-Social Science Research Methods

CSLO 1: ldentify and briefly describe the stages of the research process.

CSLO 2: ldentify and briefly describe the major types of research design.

CSLO 3: Demonstrate the ability to locate peer-reviewed, social-scientific literature by using the major databases
available.

SOC 11O-Pers/Fam¡ly Relations in 21"t C.

CSLO 1: Apply sociological theories to the analysis and function of the family institution

CSLO 2: Demonstrate an understanding of the common elements of all families and a respect for the diversity of
family forms.

SOC 120-Race and Ethnic Relations

CSLO 1: Students should be able to define race and ethnicity and be able to explain the difference between the two.
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CSLo2:Studentsshoulddemonstrateanunderstandingoftheconceptotw
implications for society.

CSLO 3: Students should be able to distinguish between prejudice and discrimination and understand the connection
between the two

CSLO 4: Students should be able to understand the concept of "institutional discrimination" and illustrate it with an
example.

SOC 1s5-Media and Societ¡r

CSLO 1: Think critically about the mass media they consume

CSLO 2: Show how media representations of racial, ethnic and gender groups reflect social stereotypes and
prejudices.

CSLO 3: Understand how political and economic forces shape the characteristics of media products our society.

CSLO 4: Understand the role of the mass media in the creating and maintaining democratic institutions and a
democratic society.

SOC 160-Gities and Urban Life

CSLO '1: Describe three contemporary urban social problems.
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CSLO 2: Be able to search for and id
metropolitan areas in the U.S.

CSLO 3: Understand the concept of "sprawl" and some of the problems associated with it.

CSLO 4: lllustrate how the built environment can be used to maintain and reproduce social privilege and inequality.

SOC 106'Alcohol, Drugs and Addiction

entify the degree of racial and ethnic segregation of major cities and

CSLO 1: Define the short-term and long-term effects of several categories of substances that are frequently abused

CSLO 2: Explain the differences between substance use, substance abuse, and substance dependence
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Implementation of Assessment

Responsibility for implementing the assessment lies with the entire department. Confident that outcomes cre reflected in actual coursework of
your major/program, describe the mechanisms þr assessment. Think of assessing your outcomes on a 4 or S-year cycle. (If you have l0 outcomet
assessing 2 a year is ideal.)

AssessmentCycle

Use one rowfor each Program outcome. Your 6-Year assessment schedule can be inserted here, ifyou've already completed it.

Program Outcome

PSLO l: Develop an
awareness of the diversitv
of cultures around the
world

PSLO 2: Understand
social phenomena from a
sociological perspective

Tobe
assessed in
semester:

PltL9 3: ljemonstrate a
proficiency in sociological
concepts and terminology

Spring

Assessment method (s)

PSLO 4: Develop skills
in using digital
technologies to inquire
and communicate
sociological data,
concepts and theories

Spring

Exams and quizzes
(using M/C and T/F
question, and
essays and
definitions.

Spring

Exams and quizzes
(using M/C and T/F
question, and
essays ano
definitions.

Team to review
assessment results

Spring

Sociology
faculty
members

Exams and quizzes
(using M/C and T/F
question, and
essays and
definitions.

Sociology
faculty
members

Resources
needed to
conduct

âssessment

Exams and quizzes
(using M/C and T/F
question, and
essays and
definitions.

eLumen

Sociology
faculty
members

eLumen

Individual
responsible for

assessment report

Sociology
faculty
members

Daniel McNeil&
Alberto Restreoo

elumen

Daniel McNeil&
Alberto Restreoo

Date we
expect to
complete
review

eLumen

Spring
2019

Daniel McNeil&
Alberto Restrepo

Spring
2020

DanielMcNeil&
Alberto Restrepo

Spring
2021

Spring
2022



Data for all outcomes will be collected according to the cycle described in the table above.

Dissemination of Information

Results will be reported in the Program Review Annual Update. ln addition, results will be shared during department meetings or retreats, as they becon
available, or as the department deems important and useful.



PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 110

Department: Social & BehavioralSciences Responsible lnstructor Daniel McNeil

Prerequisite being reviewed: N/A
Use one form for each prerequisite/corequisite/advisory if the course has more than one

The following UC or CSU campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'Parallel Courseg' p/e ase check the "sociology Transfer Sheefs" appended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequence is
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequisite be maintained.

Alberto Restrepo 12112117
lnitiator Date Department Chair Date

Approved:

Academic Dean Date

lnstitution Name of Parallel Course Prerequisite of Parallel
Course

UC Santa Barbara Sociologv of the Familv upper division equivalent
CSU LA lntimate relationships in our diverse societv NA
CSU San Jose Socioloqv of Familv upper division equivalent



PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 101

Department: Social& Behavioral Sciences Responsible lnstructor Qa¡iel McNeil

Prerequisite being reviewed: N/A
Use one form for each prerequisite/corequ¡site/advisory if the course has more than one

The following uc or csu campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'Parallel Courses, 'please check the "sociotogy Transfer Sheefs" app ended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequence is
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequisite be maintained.

Alberto Restrepo 12l12l17
lnitiator

Approved:

Date Department Chair Date

Academic Dean Date

lnstitution Name of Parallel Gourse Prerequisite of Parallel
Course

CSU San Dieoo lntro. to Socioloqv N/A
UC Merced lntro. to Socioloov N/A
UC Santa Barbara lntro. to Socioloqv N/A



PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 102

Department: Social& BehavioralSciences Responsible lnstructor Daniel McNeil

Prerequisite being reviewed: N/A
Use one form for each prerequisite/corequisite/advisory if the course has more than one

The following UC or CSU campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'Parallel Courses,' please check the "sociotogy Transfer Sheets" appended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequence is
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequisite be maintained.

Alberto Restrepo 12112117
lnitiator

Approved:

Date Department Chair Date

Academic Dean Date

lnstitution Name of Parallel Gourse Prerequisite of Parallel
Course

CSU San Dieoo lntroduction to Social Problems N/A
UC Davis Social Problems N/A
CSU San Jose SocialProblems N/A



PREREQUISITES. COREQUISITES. ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 104

Department: Social & Behavioral Sciences Responsible lnstructor Alberto Restreoo

Prerequisite being reviewed: N/A
Use one form for each prerequisite/corequisite/advisory if the course has more than one

The following UC or CSU campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'Parallel Courses,' please check the "Sociology Transfer Sf¡eefs" appended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequence ís
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequisite be maintained.

Department Chair Date

Approved:

Academic Dean Date

lnstitution Name of Parallel Course Prerequisite of Parallel
Gourse

Cal Polv Pomona SOC 204: Research Methods in Socioloov I ntroduction to Socioloqv
CSU Bakersfield SOC 2210: lntroduction to Research Methods lntroduction to Socioloqv
CSU Northridqe SOC 202: Socioloqical Analvsis lntroduction to Socioloov

I



PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 106

Department: Social& Behavioral Sciences Responsible lnstructor__ :\lbe¡!q Res!¡ep

Prerequisite being reviewed: N/A
Use one form for each prerequisite/corequisite/advisory if the course has more than one

The following UC or CSU campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'Parallel Courseg' p/e ase check the "Sociology Transfer Sheets" appended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequence is
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequisite be maintained.

Alberto Restrepo 12112117
lnitiator Date Department Chair Date

Approved:

Academic Dean Date

lnstitution Name of Parallel Gourse Prerequisite of Parallel
Course

San Diego State University PH294: Substance Abuse & Public Health N/A

CSU Fresno HS 110: Drugs, Society and Health Upper Division Equivalent
CSU Lonq Beach HSC 427: Druqs and Health Upper Division Equivalent



PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 120

Department: Social& Behavioral Sciences Responsible lnstructor Alberto Restrepo

Prerequisite being reviewed: N/A
Use one form for each prerequisite/corequisite/advisory if the course has more than one

The following uc or csu campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'Parallel Courses,' please check the "sociotogy Transfer Sheefs" appended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequence is
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequísite be maintained.

Alberto Restrepo 12l12l17
lnitiator

Approved:

Date Department Chair Date

Academic Dean Date

i
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Institution Name of Parallel Course Prerequisite of
Parallel Course

UC Santa Barbara BL ST 4: Critical lntroduction to Race and Racism N/A
UC lrvine SOCIOL 63: Race and Ethnicity N/A
Cal Polv San Luis Obisoo ES 114: Race in American Culture N/A



PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 122

Department: Social& Behavioral Sciences Responsible lnstructor Alberto Restrepo

Prerequisite being reviewed: , N/A
Use one form for each prerequisiteicorequisite/advisory if the course has more than one

The following UC or CSU campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'ParallelCourses,'please check the "sociology Transfer Sheets" appended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequenòe is
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequisite be maintained.

Alberto Restrepo 12l12l17
lnitiator

Approved:

Date Department Chair Date

Academic Dean Date

lnstitution Name of Parallel Gourse Prerequisite of
Parallel Course

Cal Polv Pomona EWS 202: Chicano/Latino Exoerience N/A
CSU Channel lslands CHS 200: Diversitv in Latina/o Communities N/A
UC Riverside ETST 2: lnto to Chicano Studies in Como. Persoective



PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 155

Department: Social& Behavioral Sciences Responsible lnstructor Alberto Restrepo

Prerequisite being reviewed: N/A
Use one form for each prerequisite/corequisite/advisory if the course has more than one

The following UC or CSU campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'Parallel Courses,' please check the "sociology Transfer Sheets" appended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequence is
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequisite be maintained.

Alberto Restrepo 12112117
lnitiator

Approved:

Date Department Chair Date

Academic Dean Date

lnstitution Name of Parallel Course Prerequisite of Parallel
Course

Cal Polv Pomona COM 27O: Media, Politics. Sex and Violence N/A
Gal Polv San Luis Obispo COMS 419: Media Effects Upper Division Equivalent
UC Berkelev MASS COMM 102: Effects of the Mass Media Upper Division Equivalent



PREREQUISITES, COREQUISITES, ADVISORIES

UC/CSU COMPARISON SHEET

Course Prefix and Number SOC 160

Department: Social& Behavioral Sciences Responsible lnstructor Alberto Restrepo

Prerequisite being reviewed: N/A
Use one form for each prerequisite/corequisiteiadvisory if the course has more than one

The following uc or csu campus offers the same course and is identified as:

NOTE: For a complete list of 'Parallel Courses,' please check the "sociotogy Transfer Sheefs" appended
to this Program Review.

The prerequisites at the above institutions are the same courses or the same experience (if a sequence is
the stated prerequisite) as the Allan Hancock College prerequisite, and it is the recommendation of the
faculty that the stated prerequisite be maintained.

Alberto Restrepo 12l12l17
lnitiator

Approved:

Date Department Chair Date

Academic Dean Date

Institution Name of Parallel Course Prerequisite of Parallel
Course

Cal Poly San Luis Obisoo SOC 313: Urban Socioloqv Upper Division Equivalent
CSU Northridqe URBS 150: The Urban Scene N/A
UC Berkelev SOC 158: Urban Socioloqv Uoper Division Eouivalent
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STT]DENT DATA SUMMARY

Data analysis is a critical component of program review. The three categories below
should be used as guidelines in developing a summary of the student data.

State ar least three positive fäctors about the discipline,/program identified by stuclents. lnclude
the number (or percentage) of students respontling ancl any implications for planning.

1. 610/o of the respondents were highly satisfied with the quality of instruction within the program.
2. 55% and 35% (90% in total) of the respondents were highly satisfied or somewhat satisfied with

the way the Sociology progÍam meets their program needs.
3. 55% and 36% (91% in total) of the respondents were highly satisfied or somewhat satisfied with

the way the Sociology program contributes their intellectual growth.

State at least three negative factols about the discipline,'trrlogmm íclentifiecl by students. Include
the nurnber (or percentage) of students responding arid any implications for planning.

1. While many are satisfied overall with resources available in the library ,20.5o/o of the respondents
stated that they were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. lnstructors should use, recommend, and
promote library resources whenever possible and appropriate. For example, the online film library
is quite useful and easily accessible.

2. Only 35.5% of the respondents of the respondents were highly satisfied with the advice about the
program from counselors but 32.5% were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied.

3. Only 36% of the respondents were highly satisfied with the assistance they received from the
Tutorial Center bul24o/o were neither satisfied nor dissatisfied. lnstructors should recommend
tutors and promote Tutorial Center services frequently and whenever possible.

State any other in:fiirmation (use responsive numbers) that you obtained liom student data (e.g.
focus grcups, questionnaires, oL SGtDs) thzrt may be of special interest to the self stucþ team.
What planning ir"nplications rvill result from tiris inlbrxraiion?

N/A



20L7-2018 Program Review Data

*sociology*

lf you need to explore you data further please access the publically

available Tableau Reports at

http://www. hancockcollege.edu'nstitutiona I effectiveness''^ta. php .

For any further questions, you can contact Armando Cortez at

Arma ndo. Cortez@ ha ncockcol lege.ed u .
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SOC: OUTCOMES

Sections

Headcount

Enrollment

retained

Retention %

success

Success %

FTES

Summer
2011 r{tz])t;!

719
231 568

234 594

174 459

74.4o/o 77.3o/o

142 342

60.7o/o 57.60/o

22.7 59.9

Spring Summer
?912 ?012 F?tt?91_2

19 7 18

580 203 552

613 213 579

458 167 47'l

74.7o/o 78.4o/o 81.3o/o

362 138 366

59.1o/o 64.80/o 63.20/o

61.8 20.7 58.5

c¡urse

socror Kwm75o/o WwWffi 75olo ffiwffi er%ffiffiWffi zeozo

socroz ffiWWzzø Wffi s1%Wmm Wffiä
socro4wffi w wmwtffiTo%
sofloomuwwffim wmwffiM
socr1o ffiffiWiloax Wffi zzv" ffiffi zoø Wffilzgy"
socl2o Wffi s1%WWl 7s% Wffim ffiffi
socrzr&WE&å,

Spr¡ng Summer
2019 20:!3 Eql! 2013

20720
604 190 592

648 201 615

487 177 479

75.2o/o 88.1o/o 77.9%

381 142 379

58.8% 7o.6o/o 61.60/o

65.6 19.7 62.5

SOCISSWWWWffiWffiWW
GrandrorerWW76% 78% ffiffià2%mWWðffiffi8o%WWmeozWffiKlezz

Spring Summer
2o1! 2014 Fall201.4

20720
570 1A7 534

592 194 564

502 160 460

84.8o/o 82.5o/o 81.60/o

398 127 332

67.20/o 65.5% 58.90/o

58.0 19.1 56.7

ALL AHC: OUTCOMES

summer Fail 20112011 ''

èà"i¡on" 314 1.023

Headcount 5,798 10,957

Enrollment 9,242 29,219

Retention % 85.5% 86.70/o

Success % 74.3Vo 68.6%

FTES 1,072 3,905

subject_code
soc

Spring Summer Spr¡ng Summer Spring
201s 2015 fell2_0-'t5 2016 ?qrq Fîll2016 2917

216202262021
518 146 496 516 122 491 495

556 150 529 566 142 534 542

431 126 422 453 101 421 471

77.5o/o 84.0o/o 79.8o/o 80.0% 71.1o/o 78.8o/o 86.9%

339 99 352 374 82 340 395

61.00/o 66.0% 66.50lo 66.10/o 57 .7o/o 63.7% 72.9o/o

61.0 14.8 53.6 57 .5 13.8 53.9 54.8

toriT: ",1ff; Falzol2

1,146 293 1,004

11,736 5,551 10,883

30,988 8,784 28,559

84.6% 89.8o/o 86.6%

69.10lo 77.3o/o 69.6%

3.879 1.001 3,775

ffiW7B%Wm7s%
WffiWffi
ffiffizaøWKaz"z"
WW
WWSzzø Wffizoø
WW

täT3 t"1i."j Far 2013

1,087 285 1 ,069

11,361 5,421 10,922

29,609 8,455 28,612

86.20/o 89.1% 87.Oo/o

7Ù.4o/o 77.5o/o 70.60/o

3,813 978 3,852

.oräX t"lff; Fatlzoll

1,141 306 1,14'l

11,293 5,185 11,084

29,369 8,168 29,153

85-2o/o 89.4o/o 86.80lo

70.2o/o 77.7Yo 69.8%

3,868 944 3,900

ffi Retention %

ffi Success %

t1ü: t"1ff; Fen2o15

1,209 355 1 ,177

11 ,249 5,593 10,982

28,984 8,789 28,471

85.4% 89.6%o 86.40/o

71.4o/o 77.4o/o 70.2o/o

4,048 1,009 3,807

"orü3 
t"1iff Fan2o16 t1ü?

1,220 357 1 ,184 1 ,214

11,341 4,354 12,111 1 1 ,636

28,153 8,305 29,268 28,161

89.4o/o 90.4o/o 88.0% 88.1o/o

73.2o/o 79.6% 71.5o/o 74.0Yo

3,715 967 4,197 4,020

1



SOC: Retention & Success

course, Summer20l1

socror Wffizzø
soc1o2 WWffiosø
SOCI06WWWWWffiW
socroWKseo/o Wffi76% W*mer%Wffisoo/o Wffiooøsocr?oWelv"WWWffiWffiW

Grandrotalwwz¿x ffiËwwffizeøffiffiwffi w wgÆ ffiHwffizrv"

course I Fall2011 : Fall2012 , Fall 2013 '. FaI2o14 Fall 2015 Fall2o16

òõðior WW Bo% Wm ffiWffi z¿ø Wffi 7e% Wffi 7aolo Wffi zs%

socro2 ffiffi aaø Wffi Wffi8oo/oWffi Wffi eroloW*ffi za%

Summer 2012

ffi $Wzrv"

W

socroc ffiffi7eo/oWffie1o/oWffi7s% W
soctomWWoTo/o Wffi7ro/o ffiffiooø ffiãWzoø Wffiz¿ø ffiWW$WTo%
socr2o ffiWg1o/.ffiffiffiffi zsv" WM ffiffiffi W W
socl2lW
socissWwWffiwwmw

Grand rotar ffiffiffi 77% WW sr%W 7s% ffiW Bz%WW aoz" ffiWffi zsv"

soclo4W W WWzoø WWzaxWffiezø

Summer 201 3

ffiffi

course ' Spring 2012 ' Spring 2013 r Spr¡ng 2014 Spring 2015 Spr¡ng 2016 Spring 2017

socrorffioeø Wffizoø W Wffizzø Wffi7B%KffiWf
soc{02 WWTBo/o W*ffi78v" Wffiffi Wffi Wffi W
socrooWffizoø WWWWW W
socroWffizrø WWzzø Wffiogø ffiWzzv" Wffizoø Wffi
socr2o Wffi B0o/o ffiWffi 76% Wm 81% WmW 78% ffim B2%Wm
socr2rW
soclssWWWmWWMHW

GrandrotaffiWTs% WW75% W W7s% W8o%W

Summer 2014

ffiW;6"/"
ffiffi

Summer 201 5

Wii*wwffi

ffi Retention %

Summer 2016

WWms4v"
WM

ffi Success %



SOC: DEMOGRAPHICS

ege_category

Under l9
20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

4049

50+

2011-2012

Headcount" ---li6--
559

120

91

31

56

19

ETHNICITY
*:r.....,..,.......... .À;ñ : sß

Black i 56

F¡lipono I 39

rttrù
" 'a¡

64

15

1',l

i 2012-2013

' Headcount

H¡spanic

i 2011-2012
j

i Headcount

Native Am : 23

Pac lsl ; o

Wh¡te | 467

"*--¿l;

547

135

74

30

55

14

FTES

i'ø

64

16

I

o

2013-2014

Headcount
- "- 

ä86 ---

516

153

82

54

59

14

FTES'- .:

Þ

4

74

¡

52

Gender-t;;;í; ^*
Male

Unknown

636

2012-2013

Headcount' -tà^"-
68

Jþ

665

20

13

413

i 2011-2012

, Headcount FTES

i 854 97

. 411 47

: 2014-2015

FTES i Headcount
..................it........._......................

4zi 318
I

Âo I q44
I

17 i 143

9: 83
Ì6: 29

6a 41

^i

I| 2011-2012

i
EnrollmentStatus i Headcount FTES

FTES
--ä

I
4

78

47

____^**,_*i,.
F¡rst Time Student I

First Time Transfer i

Continuing I

Returning a

NAI

-Yllv:l------.i
Grand Total

2013-2014

Headcount
--^ - -ià-

80

43

679

't3

o

391

FTES
--¿i

18

2: 21
-......1.....................*.-..._,-.....,.-.-. . . -.

2012-2013

Headcount FTES

840 - 
si

416 48

10

Ii 2014-2015

---^lr-rEöl Heaocounl
. .................1.

4i 20

9; 74

5; 43
i

77 i 5e6

1¡ 21
j

I i 4^

2015-2016

Headcount-- -;;;
JJÞ

475

124

55

28

¿o

103

899

184

4

subject_code
soc

'':-.----
10 102 11 1 160 16 i 129 14

20'12-2013

Headcount

ii
ro j p6 13 ; 108 11 't 111 12':

104 | 832 96 i 830 93 i 791 e7
::i

19 I 212 23 i 176 19 : 111 12
i:

oi 1a 21 1't 1i 12 1

.loi 2 oi 2 oì 1 o
.-.-**'-t ..-.*.-.--.......- --i,--'-".--..-'""..'**"-- -.- ^.*^*-*-----'4^-

144', 1,257 145i 1,254 140 it 1,135 137

FTES--;;
cb

14

7

I

2013-2014

Headcount

754

499

1

I,265

43

2016-2017 
I

Headcount FTES'
---- áäs' 

" """" 'ä'
422 53

123 14

5bb

273
223

FTES
----;

10

c

42

2015-2016

Headcount FTES
-á;-^--------i
597
354

636 77

152
51

292 32

102 ',t1 i

JþO

t-tE5: Heaocounl Fttsù

FTES

8l
53

0

2014-2015

Headcount FTES

711 à6

424 5l

2013-2014

2016-20't7

Headcount' "-üß---^-^---i

41 5

384
590 74

21 2

40
2.91 31

2014-2015

Heaocounr r r trù

2015-2016

Headcount FTES-ì;i- 
Bs

351 41

2015-2016

Headcount

20't6-2017

Headcount

^^;ooc

338

107

85

I IJ

106

't7

)

fltùl

81

0

FTES

-ìi
I

92

12

2016-2017

Headcount

101

6'1

763

Õo

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1

14

6

93

10

1.006 121



ALL AHC CREDIT: DEMOGRAPH

i

Iage_category i

Under 19 i

20-24

25-29

30-34

35-39

4049

50+

2011-2012

Headcount
- -l,i;ü,r^ " -'

6,375

2,631

1,597

1,021

1,416

993

ETHNICITY

cs

Asian

Black

Filipono

Hispanic

Nat¡ve Am

Other

Pac lsl

Unknown

White

FTES

,,ii8
3,402

1,117

541

2012-2013

Headcount FTES
-*""4si¡s- --z,ieüi

6,362 3,337

2,564 1,029

1,585 514

950 291

1,324 382

?::_ 2::

2011-2012

Headcount

i sge

i Þcó
i

i 490

i 7,4es

i zaø

i6
!

!e3
!

?c

: 7A44

: 2o't1-2012

i Headcount

334 
1

422 |

,ur 1

FTES
- 
sóz

559

294

4,232

1

60

3.477

2013-2014 ': 2014-2015

Headcount FTES; Headcount
----t----4,221 2,720 | 4,268

6,302 3,417 ,2 6,121

Gender

Female

Male

Unknown

2012-2013

Headcount FTES

ááä- 'ás¿

625 342

447 261

7,604 4,253

290 142

20
103 59

50
t:u0.1 3:248

tÀo7 I 1nß;
i

1,520 508 Ì

978 317 
1

I

I,ZCó ó/ö :

ia7a tÂo i

Enrollment Status

F¡rst T¡me Student

First T¡me Transfer

Continuing

Return¡ng

NA

Unknown

G;ïi;ì;f- - -

2013-2014 
i

.---^lñeaocounl Fttss!
''' ' - -l627 297 i

634 327 i

450 ztt i
t

7,654 4,475 i

261 136:

1 0,

105 s0 i

2 0i
71033 

1113 :

FTES

ïäö;
4,039

7

2011-2012

Headcount FTES
* -z.,ao+- ----^^^gti

2,538 546

10,766 6,193

3,839 1,034

474 90

25 14
--^1:i:.Áiþß- - - -a,aãó

: 2015-2016

---^!F r trù Heaocount
'--- . -i.-- - ---- -
)7Àtt aE -?

i

3,441 i 6,054

1 j82 i 2,s55

563 i 1,533
I

320: 969

400 i 1,261

244, 966

2,584

1,542

944

1,212

891

2012-201t

Headcount
---B;stö-- -

8,674

2012-2013

Headcount

---),,Àüi,s-^^-

3,096

9,894

4,709

475

14*--tì,ila---

subject_code
All

2014-2015

Headcount

585

617

477

7,959

270

122

7

6,671

FTES 
I

+,szaz

+.osa1
1ti

2013-2014

Headcount FTES

--si,.¿ì:i- - ì:6ää

8,283 4,061

FTES

t,i¿iß

3,341

1,118

528

292

ócb

: 2016-2017

i Headcoull

1 5,797

FTES

277

340

320

4,698

144

1

1

3,050

,1 2015-2016

i Headcount: ..
'1 582

FTES

801

5,704

1,286

Headcount FTES

- r,äsö 
' -lì6ö

2,871 681

9,365 5,831

4,211 919

505 96

63

---^ 1Fttsùi

3,0'13

3,354

1,242

5/U

372

223

2,433

1,377

919

1,037

/óo

2014-2015 tt ZOIS-ZOIA

Headcoulì! FTES 1 H-eadcoun!

8,255 4,714't 8,361

8,450 4,174'1 8,645
t^ó¿J

2013-2014

673

473

8,1 96

¿oJ

97

6,728

94

7

FTES

ztJ

359

4,670

133

0

50

u

2,862

2016-2017 
|

Headcount 
fTES j

512 264

583 326

483 309

R 
'ÔA 

À R'7?

307 144

41
119 62

62

8,587

Headcount FTES

---à.,Bili-^ " T,ü6

2,408 598

10,408 6,335

3,041 672

16,760

2014-2015

8,699

560 107

133
16,707 8,891

rttrù
4,4is

4,159

2

201 5-2016

Headcount

--á.,sizo

2,634

10,181

3,1 96

935

o
^^üi,ß;ßü-"- -

7,016

2016-2017 
I

Headcounl FTES j

8,771 4,922

8,343 4,'182

109 23

3,146

FTES

i;iäs
616

Ã ool

675

173

aÈ+i

Headcount

2016-2017

2,778

2 141

10,505

2,281

2,260

4

.'-::;

1,194

541

6,487

552

353

0

;:/ä

4



Sociology: Degrees & Certificates

DSGRE!=Pl9:: 
-DEGIEE:MAJoR_D.. 

DEGREE_CoDE

Sociology Sàciology ør fràn"f"r. nn-i 
-

Total

Grand Total

Degrees É Certificates

l

;

2s'

20,

i

2014-2015

I
I
á

o tooo
É
Ë
o

='"z

G RADUATION_TERM_CODE (group)

2015-2016

15

15

15

DEGREE_PROGRAM_DESC i DEGREE_MAJOR_DESC / GRADUATION_TERM_CODE (group)

Sociology

Sociology for Transfer

DEGREE_PROGRAM-DESC
Sociology

2016-2017

22

2014-2015

Grand Total

45

45

45

2015-20',t6 2016-2017



SOC: Retention & Success

-c3yy_tvnî : 2011-2012

FacetoFacecourse Wffi
online course WM o+Y"

Grandrotat ffiWffiffizsy"

:o^"_qq:
Face to Face Course

Onlile coulse

Grand Total

Online Course vs. Face to Face Course Comparison Lî,To,"u",uu"

2011-2012

Sections Enrollm..

23 683

22 758

45 1,441

2012-2013 2013-2014 : 2014-2015 2015-2016 2016-2017

ffiffiffiWWffiWW
ffiWffiWlzoø WWzaø Wüãñffi zsø WW71% WWzs"¿
WW zs% Wm 82% WmKeoz Wffi aoz" Wffi azz

I 2012-2013

FTES' Sections Enrollm..

71', zg 702

74: 22 738

144', 45 1,440

ALL AHC: Retention & Success

. "o!o.=V.P" I 
2011-2012 2012-2013

FacetoFacecourse ffiWffi ffiWm

) 2013-2014

F I E5 seCIrOnS Enroilm--

,t', 26 749

72 | 21 659

145: 47 1,408

onrlJ'e colrse W 78% Wm s1% WñWI 81% WffiW 810/o Wffi s3%WWg
Grandrotarffiffi ffiffi W W Wffi Wffi

:olrse_tyqe
Face to Face Course

Online Gourse

er""à i"t"l

2014-2015

FTES; Sections Enrollm..

rc' 24 590

64: 24 724

t+o' 48 1,314

2011-2012

Sections Enrollm..

à,oos s2,906

480 16,543

i,ias 6s,44s

FTES

oÞ

70

tit

2012-2013

FTES Sections Enrollm..

7,180' 1,918 so,3o2

1,675 466 16:650

8,855 , 2,384 66,952

2015-2016

Sections Enrollm..

26 681

22 564

48 t,ZqS

subject_code
soc

2013-2014 | 2014-2015

ffiffiw

2016-2017

FTES Sections Enrollm.. FTES

71 23 588 61

55 24 630 61

126 47 1,218 123

. 2013-2014
:

FTES I Sections Enrollm..

o,grz , z,oos ìg,ôro

1,672 486 16,620

8,589 ì 2,495 66,436

2014-2015

FTES Sect¡ons Enrollm..

7,028', 2,127 49,545

1,671 : 529 16,760

8,699' 2,656 66,305

2015-2016 2016-2017

ffiffiWffi

FTES

7,187

1,705

8,892

2015-2016

Sect¡ons Enrollm..

z,tiz 48,400

621 18,283

2,793 66,683

2016-2017

t- I ts seclrons tsnrolm..

6,792' 2,181 49,100

1 ,850 615 17 ,948

8,642', Z,lgA øl,óCg

Tttrù

t,.iaz

1,831

9,298



SOC: Retention & Success

course

tòôìói

ôoðrôä

socto¿

ôöôi06

sôCììò

soòrio

socl2l

course_type ', 2011-2012 1 2012-2013 | 2013-2014 2014-2015

Ê;;;òÈ;""c;,'.."mWWmffim ffiWm W Wffi
ontinecourse Wgug-o: mwu¿ø wwzoø worv"
Faceto Face course Wffi ffiW Wffi Wm
onrinecgull wg3v: wzæ2" w7ey"ffiffiwffi
FacetoFacecourse NWM ffiWffi Wffiffi 70%

Online Course

FacetoFacecorr." wffi w ffiffi wffi
FacetoFacecourse &ffiWffi Wffi &Wffiosv"
onlineCourseW6zo|oWffi-us"z:Wzz7oWffizs7"
FacetoFacecourse Wffi W Wm ffiWW
onlinecoulse Wf:f Wz¿v" ffiWffi W
Face to Face Course ffiffiffiffiWl

soclss FacetoFacecourse WffiK WWffi Wffi Wffi W
crandrotat ffiffi76%Wmru7o%W ffiffiso%W W

2015-2016 2016-2017

WWffi
Wwo+vi Woov"WWW
WWTe%Wm
ffiW78"/", wWW
Wwwzzø ffiWffizooz"
WWffi
WW77%Wm

S Retention o/o ffi Success o/o



SOC: Sections, Enrollment, FTES
', 2oii-2012 ,

course_type course : Sectio.. Enroll.. FTES i Sectio.. Enroll..Sectio.. Enroll..

Online SOCI( I t ¡ -- ! ,course soc1o2 i s 17s 17: s 171 fl1i 5 1s3 i5 I 6 181 iei silr;soclo4i i i , i

soclio | 5 176 17ì s 162 ßl 3 e3 ni s 162 16i 4!i1:soc120 ! 6 194 tgi 6 201 20t 5 157 rSi 5 146 14i 5
' - - +-

Total 22 758 74t, 22 738 lZ , 21 659 64 . 24 724 70 | 22
_*_--_:^.__.-.--.-...,........^ *-._.. .i * J i

2012-2013 | zots-zot
t

Enroll.. FTES I Sectio.. Enroll..

2013-2014 1

1

FTES 
?'"-1

42 I

2014-2015

Sectio.. Enroll..

10 338

379
I 10

645

FTES^-Ái

I
1

2015-2016 . 2016-2017 
I

214

117

113

120

-,-"ujj
1,245

cc

¿o1

?1 _ u90 ?i,
!!" "" -" "1 :?l-8, - - ..1 3?-,



SOC: Course Efficiency - Fall 2016

Low (<800/o) ¡¡1 P¿¡se + High

20

LL

F
* rc
tll
t-I

SOC: Course Efficiency - Spring 2017

25

20

H¡gh Fill Ratês + H¡gh Effic¡ency

Low Fill Rates + Low Eff¡ciency

tr
UJ
F
*rq
t!-LL

soc 120

Subject Code
soc

Totals Fall 2016

FTES/FTEF 14.98

FTES 53.92

FTEF 3.60

F¡ll Rate

Sections

Avg Class
Size

Day 1

Wa¡tlist

120.OOo/o 160.00%

74%

20

31

Totals Spring
2017

FTES/FTEF 15.24

0.00%

FTES

FTEF

F¡l¡ Rate

Sections

Avg Class
Size

Day I
Wa¡tlist

54.85

o.ou

72o/o

21

26

35

80.00% 12O.OOo/o 160.00% idata the circles will i
'iFill Rate Ìoverlap i

H¡gh Fill Rates + Low Eff¡c¡ency

iEffi ði-dñciiliääiãiio-of
iFTES to FTEF or'how
imanv F 1ts\j are
igenerated per FTEF'.
i

i""The threshold for
iefficiency is'15 and the
ithreshold for fill rate is
i80%*
I

ilf courses have similar



SOC: Course Efficiency

ïi':y:-:1*Ëil11;*-T:":::":""iËT"T::::-**'I"î;lxl""'''"F
2016-2017 summer 2016 

8ï'*ård 
Soc soc 101 o 12.ai

sciences soc 102 0 12.83

soc 106 0

soc 110 0 11.46

soc 120 0 12.83

Fall 2016 Social &
Behaviorâl
Sc¡ences

soc

Spr¡ng 2017 Social &
Behavioral
Sciences

Total

soc r0l 0

soc 102 0

soc 104 0

soc 106 0

soc 110 0

soc 120 0

soc 15s 0

i.i;f--------*- ö

Grand Total

FTES

soc

¿,.Ái,¿------o'.Àià-- 
- ^ *s,a"

2.72 0.21 2A

0.52 0.00 5

2.43 0.21 25

2.72 0.21 28

13.04

FTEF Enrollment - .. Max
Enrollment

soc 101 0

soc 102 0

soc 106 0

soc 110 0

soc 120 0

soc 155 0

16.00

12.95

s.34

12.87

14.59

13.99

14.98

_ .1??3 _-*._!::_ * _ _:::_
25.60 1.60 251

7.77 0.60 7A

1.O7 0.20 11

2.78 0.00 26

5.15 0.40 53

8.76 0.60 88

2.80 0.20 27

53.92 3.60 534

Total 0

16.00

12.80

15.06

I C.YC

12.43

70

35

33

35

'jll*.f" *líìí;l ""i:ä:
80o/o 0 800/0

SOYo 0 80o/o

15o O 15o/o

71o/o O 71o/o

80% 0 80o/o

28.80 1.80 281

7.68 0.60 77

1.50 0.00 14

6.02 0.40 62

8.36 0.60 84

2.49 0.20 24

208

zvc

107

40

OJ

IU

112

32

710

15.24

14.84

68% 0 680/o

85Yo l9 92o/o

73o/o 3 760/o

28Yo O 28o/o

41Vo O 41o/o

76Vo 4 81o/o

79o/o 5 83o/o

84o/o Q 84o/o

74o/o 31 79o/o

54.85 3.60 542

122.60 8.26 1,218

102

96

75

117

32

84o/o 33 94o/o

75% 1 76o/o

15Yo 0 15olo

83o/o 1 84o/o

72o/o O 72o/o

75Yo O 75o/o

1,682

72Yo 35 76o/o

72To 66 76lo

10



SOC: FTEF, FTES, Efficiency

)

)

ì

Ssþie-çJ_ FrEF
soc 5.871

èffii;iài i äazì

2011-2012

FTES/ i FTES/ l

FTES FTEF FTEF FTES FTEF
I1444? 

31.u-1 ì 9-911. 1aa:!! " ?-3 95 ,

144.46 24.61 | 6.071 144.78 23.85'

I

150.1 144.46 144.78

2012-2013

100 .

Subject
soc

FTES

-s9c

Subject
soc

Academic Year

2014-2015
l

FTES/ FTES/
FTEF' FTEF FTES FTEF ]

21.01 6.472 136.81 21.14

21.01 6.472 136.81 21.14

140.22 136.81

2013-2014

FTES

140.22

140.22

FTEF

o-o/J

ô àzà

t 2011-2012 2012-2013 2013-2014

20:
L
ult-r
at)
ul
f,ro

24.61

Academic Year
Multiple values

122.60

2014-2015 2015-2016

201 5-201 6

FTES/.
FTEF FTES rref I

6.4s9 12s.93 19.50 ì

.'' ''.'-',--.. '.-:
6.459 125.93 19.50,

23.85

I

--I
2012-20132011-2012

LÀuJr
t--

2016-2017 2011-2012 2012-2013

Efficiency
soc

FTEF

soc

o.o/

2016-2017

FTES/
FTEF FTES FTEF

6.060 122.60 20.23

o.ooo rzz.oo 
- 

zoi,.zi

21.O1

2013,2014

21.14

2013-2014 2014-2015

2014-2015

2015-2016 2016-2017

2015-2016

20.23

2016-2017



SOC: FTEF by Faculty Type

subjec-t: facïlty rype

SOC lnstructional - FT

lnstructional - PT

il;¡ -

öädi;i;i -

2011-2012

FTEF Overload Faculiy

5.060 2.400 4.00

0.811 0.000 3.00

5.871 2.400 7.OO

s.8t1 i¿nó i oò

2014-2015

FTEF Overload Faculty

5.060 2.200 3.00

1.412 0.000 8.00

ø.izz z.zòo r ì.óó

6.Àii 
* 

à:r,ò- 
-lì.oo

sybjTt, facutty rJpe

SOC lnstructional - FT

lnstructional - PT

i"i;i -

ciå"J iòiàr

*lf multiple faculty teach the same course the TITAL section 
subject-

count may not equal the SUM of sections shown*

Sections FTEF

4o.oo ' s.o6o

?,09 , -1:011
45.00 ' 6.071

45.00 i 6.071

SOC: % of Total FTEF, Overload
Bar = % FTEF

Circle = overload ùuu

Academic Year

2012-2013

Overload Faculty Sections

2.400 3.00 39.00

0.000 4.00 6.00

i.ióo - 7.òò ¿s.oo

z ¿oo 
.. 

7.óò ¿å.óo

lOQo/o

8Ùo/o

600/o

40%

21o/o

OYo

Sections

38.00

10.00

48.00
-ìà.oo

L
uJ-IL
G
oF
o
s

Academic Year

201 5-201 6

FTEF Overload Faculty Sections

4.848 2.000 3.00 36.00

1.612 0.000 6.00 13.00

6.460 2.000 9.00 49.00

6.460 2.000 9.00 49.00

2013-2014

FTEF Overload Faculty Sections

5.060 2.000 3.00 37.00

1 .613 0.000 7.00 10.00

6.673 2.000 1o.OO 47.00

6.673 2.000 10.00 47.00

201Ê-2017

FTEF Overload Faculty Sections

5.060 2.200 3.00 38.00

1.000 0.000 4.00 9.00

6.060 2.200 7.OO 47.00

a.ooò 2.200 7.oo 47.00

SOC: Count of Faculty Type

soc

12

Academic Year
MultiDle values

c{o$r)(O¡.
oooooo
NNôlNC\¡c{

NOS0O
oooooo
NNNNNN

2.5

2.O

l( õ
G
-9
o

1.0

&* lnstructional - FT

ml lnstructional - PT

NOS$@l.r

NNN(\NN

-No$O@

NNNNC{N

12



ALL AHC: FTEF by Faculty Type

lnstructionTvÞe Facu¡tY
lype_

rn"t'u"tãiàl'.. ;i
PT

Total

Nonlnstruct¡onal FT

PT

Total

o'"nJ ioi"r

2010-2011

233.5

325.5

ccÕ.v

ALL AHC: % oÍ FTEF

47.8

¿+.Õ

i:z.t

631.1

2011-2012

226.1

282.5

508.6

lOOo/o

80%

45.5

25.6

71.O

szs.o

2012-2013

222.3

308.9

531.2

Academ¡c Year

2013-2014

221.5

334.9

556.4

(Fall & Spring terms only)

51.5

30.8

82.3

o tJ.4

55.4

30.4

85.8

642.2

2014-2015

211.1

âÃa R

séò.ó

91:/p

2011-2012

68.3

103.8

673.4

201 5-201 6

219.2

379.7

598.9

zo.g

37.4

108.3

ìoz.z

Academic Year

2016-2017

235.5

5Jb.5

sgz.o

74.1

't10.4

702.4

2012-2013

567o

Faculty Type

Wrr

2013-2014

Wpr

2014-2015 201 5-201 6

55o/o

2016-2017

13



Prograrn Review Ternpløte - Sacia{ogy

Novemhen 9th 2097,9:04 am MST

Q2 - Part l. Please indicate how satisfied you are, in general, with the following aspects of
the Sociology

Somewhat
satisfied

Neither
satisfied

nor

35 i 5.69%

i disatisfied :

ìi

ì Somewhat
ìdissatisfied

i

7 | 3.25%

Highly
dissatisfied

1,.630/o , 2

0.8s% : 1

Total

1.17

L23

28.46%

4r.03%

i

3s.oo% | 42
I

I

L7.O9%

ìì
9.17% i tt

i

3.42%

8.33% i

i

0.OO% | 0

123

pr9gram

The way
textbooks and

other
materials

used in

cou rses

within the
program help

me learn

i Advice about

towards your
intellectual

growth

i the program ì 35.42%

ì 'lo' i

i counselors 
;-

i L9Ur r)Ergr ) ii -'-----'.--

¡ the way this Irl
i program 

i

4 | meets vour i 55.00%

3

6i

37.6L%

54.92%

47.97o/o

4 | meets your i 55.00%

i educational 
i

I goals 
i

i cä'iiiortiä; i

ì .^..,^-r^.,^..- ì

iiiìi'iiilì:i:iii
ilii,i:

67i 36.07%144. 6.s6%ì8i r.64%'2\ 0.82%r1i rz67i se.ozøi++ì 6.s6%ì8i r.64%t 2l 0.82%,1i 1.22
ilì:i

Clarity of
course goals

and learning
objectives

iiììi
j

ss i 37.40%
ì 
to 

i 
4.o7%t s46 : 8.13%

52 : L2.40%
:

¡

ì

2.44% 1

i

i

3

Feedback and

assessment of
progress

towards
learning

objectives

1si

i

i'
39.67% 42.98% 4.r3% 0.83% i r 121



of courses

offered in
Sociology_

The

42s0%

coord ination
of courses
offered in

Sociology and

facilities and

classrooms,

lnstructional i i Ì

equipment
(e,9.,

computers,
lab

, eOuipment) j

Presentation
of classes via

the college's
Canvas course
management

syste,m

Course
assista nce

through
tutorial

services (e.g

through the
Tutorial

Center, Math
Lab, Writing

Center)

Availability of
appropriate

1.2

13

39.390/o

50.85%

36.84%1.4

:

j

i
AÊ. I

i

i

:

i

i

i

51 i

41.74%

35.7!o/o i5L

33i

32.74%

3939%

36.44%

25.260/o

37.63%35.48% 35 20.43% 19 3.23% | 3 93

48 ì 7.83%

i

9.57% i LI

i

i

5.83%o ' 7

---^--t-

i

1L5

I209.L7% i

i

--!--

70.7L% t2 4.46%

18.L8% 18

6.78% 4.24%

32.63% 31 ì 2.r7%

3.57% LLz

i
I

2'l I

43 L.69%

3.1.6%

1L8

9524

....- .-t .. -.......,.. ----..

ì

1ì 113
i

!
¡

i

._..._1..-......-- *..._..._

J

I
I

i
I

I
I0i 99
I



resources in i

the libraries i

Q9 - How many un¡ts have you completed pr¡or to this semester?

Ð- l5 units

lñ-3¡l L¡nita

3.1-45 unite

46-E¡ü u¡rits

I l {'r m Ë¡{B urì,its

Answer

0-15 units

L6-30 units

31-45 units

46-60 units

61 or more units

Total

I

åü
I

¡5
¡

3ü,

#

L

2

3

4

5

%

27.05%

2213%

20.49%

18.85%

11,.48%

rco%

Count

33

27

25

23

L4

122



les.slh.r.nUr.,* ffi

5 - t-F L¡r,ita

Ë - il-5 unit¡

lE sr nr ure r¡nila

q10 - ln how many un¡ts are you currently enrolled?

î

t

2

3

4

Answer

less than 5 units

5 - 8.5 units

9 - 1L.5 units

L2 or more units

Total

%

9.76%

76.26%

17.89%

56.IOo/o

1.OO%

Count

t2

20

22

69

t23



,:ertifiø,rte 
f,

.4,,1,iÅ5

ggr'l he lLìrg

lvl,¡sters ': r higher

l.{fit cÊrtåin

Ql1 - What is your final academ¡c goal?

I

5C,+ü
I

Í5
I

30
I

t5
I

¡ù
I

ãË
I

1ü

fr

I

2

3

4

5

Answer

Certificate

AA/AS

Bachelors

Masters or higher

Not certain

%

1".63%

20.33%

40.6s%

26.83%

L057%

1.OO%

Count

2

25

50

33

L3

r23



SOC 101 lntroduction to Sociotogy (g)

çATALOG DESCR|PT|ON
A survey course in the science of society which examines m?igi so..ciological processes and structures with particular attention to American rEmphases are placed upon basic sociolôgical concepis, ioóËl institutioñs, i.iãiãiirrr"s, and the connections between individualconsciousrand the broader socio-historical context.

AHC Special Notes Articulation lnstitution
Cal Polv Pomona
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
CSU Bakersfield
CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico
CSU Dominguez Hills
CSU East Bav
CSU Fresno
CSU Fullerton
CSU Long Beach
CSU Los Anqeles

Prefix

CSU Monterev Bav

soc 201

CSU Northridqe

soc 110

CSU Sacramento

soc 1008

CSU San Bernardino

öuu lut_l

CSU San Marcos

¡'UUI 1UU

CSU Stanislaus

soc 101

Humboldt State

soc 1000

San Dieqo State

soc 1

San Francisco State

soct 101

San Jose State

soc 100

Sonoma State

soc 2010

Titlo

UC Transferable

soc 100

Princinles of Snainl

UC Berkelev

soc 150

Comparative Societies

UC Davis

soc 1

lntroduction to Sociology

UC lrvine

soc 100

lntroduction to Socio

UC Los Anqeles

soc 101

Principle of Sociology

UC Merced

socl 1010

The lndividual in Society (3)

soc 104

UC Riverside

lntroduction to Sociology

UC San Dieqo

Principles of Sociology

soc 101

UC Santa Barbara

soc 105

tntroduction to Sociology

UC Santa Cruz

soct I

Princ¡ples of Sociology

12t12t17

soc 201

Prineinleq nf Sn¡inlnn,

logv

Yes

lntroduction to Soeinlnnv l?-Ã\

soctol 1

rntroouctory Sociology

soctol 1

Principles of Sociology

soclol 1

The Study of Society

soctol 1

lntroduction to Sociology (4)

soc 1

lntroduction to Sociologyl

soc 1

lntroduction to Sociology

soct 1

lntroduction Soeioloov' Tho -Qfr'"1., ^f Q-¡o+.

soc 1

!;oclolog ical Perspectives

SOCY 1

lntroduction to Sociology
lntroduction to Sociology

lntroduction to Sociology
lntroduction to Sociology
lntroduction to Socioloqy
Introduction to Sociology
lntroduction to Sociology
lntroduction to Socio
The Study of Society
lntroduction to Socioloqv
lntroduction to Sociology

logy



c-lD
CSU GE
IGETC

c-rD soc 110
D1

4J



SOC 102 Social Problems (3) nnÙt
GATALOG DESCRIPTION
A survey course on national and internationalsocial problems, their causes, and possible solutions. Macro tevel problems relate to economgender, and ethnic stratification are emphasized as well as issues of criminality, árug abuse, environmental resources and pollution, and ch¡social institutions.

AHC Special Notes Articulation lnstitution
Cal Polv Pomona
Cal Poly San Luis Obisoo
CSU Bakersfield
CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico
CSU Dominguez Hills

CSU East Bay

Prefix
soc 202
soc 111

CSU Fresno
CSU Fullerton

soc 201

CSU Lonq Beach

soct 200

CSU Los Anqeles

Pending

CSU Monterey Bav
CSU Northridqe
CSU Sacramento
CSU San Bernardino
CSU San Marcos

Title

CSU Stanislaus

Principles of Socioloqv

Humboldt State

Social Problems

San Dieqo State

No Equivalent Course

San Francisco State

Social Problems

soc 142

San Jose State

Social Problems

Sonoma State

Articulation Requested August 2008
ISOC 102, Understanding Social
Relationshipsl
Resent 612016 Nothinq Dec 2017

UC Transferable

soc 200

UC Berkelev
UC Davis

soc 3

UC lrvine

Articulation Denied
ISOC 1002, lntroduction to Sociotogy of the

lndividual and Societyl
Only articulate major preparation course.

UC Los Anqeles

soc 205
socl 2240
soc 201s
soc 102
soc 245

No Equivalent Course
Social Trends and Problems

SOC BO

No Equivalent Course

Yes

Social Crisis of Today

soctoL 3

Social Problems

soctol 3

No Equivalent Course
Exploring Social Problems (3)
Social Problems
Social lssues and Action
lntroduction to Social Problems
Social Problems-
Social Problems
No Equivalent Course

No Equivalent Course
Social Problems
lntroduction to Social Problems
No Equivalent Course



i
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l

j

ì

:

l

I
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I

I

ì

I

:

l

l
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:

I

)

I

l

l

l

I

j

I

i
I

I

1

j

I

I

I

l

UC Merced
UC Riverside
UC San Dieoo
UC Santa Barbara
UC Santa Cruz
c-tD
CSU GE
IGETC

soc 20
SOC 2S
socr 2

socY 10
c-rD soc 115
D1

4J

Social Problems
Social Problems
The Study of Society
NO EqUtvaten] Uourse
Contemporary American Society



SOC 104 Social Science Research Methods (3) nllÙt

CATALOG DESCRIPTION
An introduction to sociological research methods. The research process is explored from topic selection through data collection for a variedof methods such as surveys, experiments, in-depth interviews,. cóntent analysis and comparätive/historical resðarch. This course is not opeto students who are enrolled in or have received credit for soiiology 104.

AHC Special Notes Articulation I nstitution
Cal Poly Pomona
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

CSU Bakersfield
CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico

CSU Dominquez Hills
CSU East Bay

Prefix
soc 204

CSU Fresno

CSU Fullerton

soc 2210
soc 202

CSU Long Beach

CSU Los Angeles

Title
Research Methods in Socioloqv I

CSU Monterev Ba

Upper-division Equivalent [pSy 329, Reséarch
Methods in Psychologyl

CSU Northridoe
CSU Sacramento

lntroduction to Research Methods
lntroduction to Research Methods

CSU San Bernardino

Articulation Denied September 2008
IPSY 261, Research Methods in psychology]
Sociolooical vs. osvcholooical annrnanh

CSU San Marcos

V

LD Elective for ES Major
[PSYC 2020, Methods of lnvestigation in
Psvcholoovl
Upper-division Equivalent [pSyCH 1 44,
Research Designs and Experimental Methods

soc 202

(4 )

Articulation Denied
IPSYC 202, Research Methods in psychology]
Requires laboratory hours
Articulation Denied September 2008
[PSY 200, Research Methods]
No lab or research projects and doesn't use ApA
qlyle.

Pending

Upper-division Equivalent [PSy 304, Research
Methods in Psvcholoqvl

Sociological Analysis
Upper-division Equivalent [PSyC 101,
Foundations of Psvcholooical Researchl
Upper-division Equivalent [PSYC 310, Applied
Research Methodsl
Articulation Requested August 2008 Nothing
Dec 2017
IPSYC 230, Research Methods in Psvcholoovl

I



CSU Stanislaus

Humboldt State

San Diego State
San Francisco State

San Jose State

Pending

Sonoma State

Pending

UC Transferable

UC Davis
) Berkelev

UC lrvine

soc 250

UC Los Angeles

Articulation Requestea Rugust 2009 t-{oth¡ng
Dec 2017
IPSYC 2020, lntroduction to psychological
Irtlel!hodsl

UC Merced
UC Riverside
UC San Diego

Articulation Requested August ZOOa ttottring
Dec 2017
PSYC 242, lntroduction to psychologicat
Research Design & Methodoloqyl

UC Santa Barbara

Yes

UC Santa Cruz

soctol 5

c-lD

socrol 46A

CSU GE

lntroduction to Social Research

IGETC

Upper-division Equivalent [pSy 400, lntroduction
to Research in Psvcholoorr]
Arucutat¡on Den¡ed September 2008
IPSYC 18, lntroductions to research Methods]
No lab, collection or analvsis of data.

soc 4
soct 60

Upper-division Equivalent [PSy 300
Psychological Research Methodsl

SOCY 3A

Evaluation of Evidence

c-tD soc 120

lntroduction to Social Research

D1

Arficulation Denied [SOCECOL 10, probability
and Statisticsl

4J

Upper-division Equivalent [PSyCH 1 O0B,
Research Methods in Psvcholoqvl

Methods of Social Research
Upper-division Equivalent [PSYC 11 1 A,
Research Methodsl

The Evaluation of Evidence



SOC 106 Alcohol, Drugs and Addiction (3)

An overview of the role of alcohol and other drugs in society with emphasis on such topics as patterns of use, major categories of drugs,use/abuse/dependency, and approaches to preüention, intérvention, and treatment. T'his couise is not open to students who are enrolled inreceived credit for Human Services 106 or Þsychology 106.

AHC Special Notes Articulation lnstitution
Cal Poly Pomona
Cal Polv San Luis Obisoo
CSU Bakersfield

CSU Channel lslands

CSU Chico

CSU Dominguez Hills

Prefix

CSU East Bay

CSU Fresno

CSU Fullerton

CSU Long Beach

CSU Los Angeles

Title
No Equivalent Course

CSU Monterev Ba

No Equivalent Course

CSU Northridqe

Graduate Course Equivalent tSW bZ3,
Substance Abuse: Assessment and Treatmenfl

CSU Sacramento

Upper-Division Equivalent [pSy 460, AddicJion
Studiesl

CSU San Bernardino

Graduate Course Equivalent ISWRK 627,
Substance Abuse: Foundations for Social Work
Practicesl

CSU San Marcos

V

12t12t17

upper-Drvtsron Equivalent [BlO 374, Drug Abuse,
or SOC 363, Sociology of Alcohol and Other
Drug Usel
Upper-Division Equivalent [SOC 3750, Alcohol
and Druo Abusel
upper-Dtv¡sion Equivalent [HS 110, Drugs,
Society, and Health, or HS 11 1, Alcohol and
Alcoholisml
Upper-Dtvtsion Equivalent [HUSR 434,
Phvsioloqical Effects of Alcohol and Other f)n rnsl
Upper-Division Equivalent [HSC 422, Drugs and
Healthl
Upper-Division Equivalent [HS 456, Drugs and
Healthl

No Equivalent Course
Upper-Division Equivalent [HLSC 130, Alcohol
and Other Druqsl
Upper-Division Equivalent [HSCI 364, Drugs and
Alcohol Use and Abuseì
Upper-Division Equivalent [SOC 324, Drugs and
Abuse in Societyl



Same as PSYCH 106 or
HU SER 110

CSU Stanislaus

Humboldt State

San Diego State

San Francisco State
San Jose State
Sonoma State

UC Transferable
UC Berkelev
UC Davis
UC lrvine
UC Los Anqeles
UC Merced

P t1294

UG Riverside
UC San Diego
UC Santa Barbara
UC Santa Cruz
c-tD
CSU GE

No

tJppur-rJrvtötofl Equtvatent [öUçL 4/S0, AlCOhOl
and Alcoholism, or SOCL 4750, Sociology of
Dnro I lsell

IGETC

upper-utvtston tqu¡vatent [pSyC 473,
Substance Use and Abusel
SubstanceAbuseffi
Nn Fnl rir¡alanf l^

No Equivalent Course
upper-L¡tvtston Equ¡valent [SOC 340, Drugs and
Snnietvl

N/A
N/A
N/A



SOG ll0lntroduction to Marriage and Family (3) ntnt
CATALOG DESCRIPTION
A study of today's family from a sociological perspective, An overview of intimate relationships, including love, sex, gender roles, dating, forpartnerships, marriage, parenting, family values, and cultural differences is presented.

AHC Special Notes

Or HU SER 106

Articulation lnstitution
Cal Poly Pomona

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
CSU Bakersfield

CSU Channel lslands

CSU Chico
CSU Dominguez Hills

CSU East Bay

Prefix

CSU Fresno
CSU Fullerton

PSY 254

CSU Long Beach

CSU Los Anqeles
CSU Monterev Bav

soct 235

CSU Northridqe
CSU Sacramento
CSU San Bernardino

Title
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 32f Femih¡ aq a Rn

CSU San Marcos

CFS 31

Family Psychology
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 364, Familv and Societvl

CSU Stanislaus

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 412, Sex. Love and Monev: The Famitvl

Humboldt State

cHDV/SOC 1200

Contemporary Families

San Dieqo State

soc 201

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 320, The Familyl

San Francisco State

FACS 50

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 3410. Socioloov of the Familvl

San Jose State

ial lncfifr rfinnl

The Family in America
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 351, Socioloqv of Familiesl
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 320, The Familyl
lntimate Relationships in our Diverse Societv
No Equivalent Course

cFD 135

Contemporary Family in American Societv
The Family+Social lssues
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 340. Socioloov of the Familvl
Denied 12117110
SOC 204- Human Relationships Across the Life
Course (4)
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 3150, The Familvl
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 306, The Chansinq Fam
Principles of Familv Development
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 464, Families and Societvl
Upper-Division Equivalent

ilvl



Sonoma State

UC Transferable
UC Berkeley

UC Davis

UC lrvine
UC Los Angeles

UC Merced
UC Riverside
UC San Diego
UC Santa Barbara

Yes

UC Santa Cruz

c-tD
CSU GE
IGETC

Þqç 170, The Modern Familvl

soc 31

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOCI 345, Sociology of Famitiesl

Upper-Division Equivalent
TSOCIOL 111. Socioloov of fhc tramilvl
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOCIOL 131, The Famityl

c-tD soc 130
DOorE

Nq Equtvatent Course

4J

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOCIOL 117. Familv Demnnra
NO ÊqUtvatent c;ourse
Couples & Families
No Equivalent Course
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 1544. Socioloov of fhe Familvl
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOCY 111, Familv and Societvt

hrrl



SOC 120 Race and Ethnic Retations (3)

A survey anoãñãtysis oEiñnic groups and their relations in the united states including the stratification systems, prejudice and discriminati

AHC Special Notes

Or ECS 116

Articulation I nstitution
Cal Poly Pomona
uat Hoty öan LutS eblsoo
CSU Bakersfield

uòu unannel lslands

CSU Chico

CSU Dominguez Hills

CSU East Bay

Prefix
EWS 140

CSU Fresno

ES 114

CSU Fullerton

CSU Long Beach

CSU Los Anqeles
CSU Monterey Bav
CSU Northridge

Title

CSU Sacramento

lntroduction to Ethnic Studies

CSU San Bernardino

Race in American Culture

CSU San Marcos

Upper-Division Equivalent

AFAM 101

ISOC 327, Race and Ethnic Relationsl

CSU Stanislaus

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 360, Race and Ethnicitvì
upper-utvtston Equivalent
ISOC 390,Ethnic and Race Relationsl

Humboldt State

SOCS 1BO

upper-utvtston tquivalent
ISOC 331, Minority Racial and Ethnic Relatíonsl

San Diego State

LD Elective for ES Major
IES 1001 lntrndnnfinn fn Ffhni¡ Qf,rr.li

San Francisco State

ETHN 11

12t12t17

ES 1OO

u pper-utvtsron Equivalent
[qqC 111, Sociology of Race and Ethnicitvt
lntroduction to Ethnic Studies (3)
lSame As: ASAM 101 CHrc ror

Pending

upper-utvtston tqu¡valent
ISOC 346. Race. Gender and Cl
Race and Ethnicitv
No Equivalent Course
Upper-Division Equivalent
[qOC 390, Race Relationsl
lntroduction to Ethnic Studies
Ethnicity and Race in America
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 314. Race ancl Efhnic Relatinneì

in American Societv

[Requested 612016 Nothing Dec 2011
ETHS 2050 Searching for America:
lntroduction to Ethnic Studies f3ìt

l

\^/f\lST I n4 \

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 303, Race and Ethnic Relationsl
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 314. Minoritu Gror¡n Relafinnsl

I

Course no longer otfered



San Jose State

Sonoma State

UC Transferable
UC Berkeley

UC Davis
UC lrvine
UC Los Angeles

UC Merced
UC Riverside
UC San Dieqo

AMCS 210 or
soct 263

UC Santa Barbara
UC Santa Cruz

Yes

c-tD
CSU GE

soctol 4

IGETC

soctol 63

IETHS 250, Race, Ethnicity and Power in
Americal
U pper-Division Equivalent
ISOCI 162. Race and Ethnic Relationsl

ETST 1

Ethnic Groups in America or
Sociology of Race and Ethnicitv

BLST4

c-tD soc 150

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOCIOL 1314C, Race and Ethnic Relationsl

DO/D3
4J

lmmigration & Opportu
Race and Ethnicity
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 156, Race and Ethnic in American Lifel
No Equivalent Course
lntro to the Studv of Race and Ethnicitv
No Equivalent Course
Critical lntroduction to Race and Racism

n ity



SOC 122 Sociology of the Hispanic Gulture (3)

A sociologicalGiploEtion of the culture of Mexican Americans, Puerto Rican Americans, cuban Americans. Topics includes educational, prand economic status. Emphasis will be on immigration patterns, culturalvaluei, ãssimilation patterns and pluralism.

AHC Special Notes Articulation lnstitution
Cal Poly Pomona
Cal Polv San Luis Obisoo
CSU Bakersfield

CSU Channel lslands
CSU Chico
CSU Dominguez Hills

CSU East Bay

Prefix

CSU Fresno

EWS 202

CSU Fullerton

cHS 200

CSU Long Beach

CHST/SOCI 157

CSU Los Anqeles
CSU Monterev Ba

Title

CSU Norlhridqe

Chicano/Latino Experience

CLAS 3

CSU Sacramento

No Equivalent Course

Þonrf in

Upper-Division Equivalent

CSU San Bernardino

[ENS 402, Chicano/Latino Contemporary lssues

CSU San Marcos

Diversity in Latina/o Communities
lntfoduct¡on to Chieano Str rdiae

CSU Stanislaus

V

upper-utvtslon Equivalent
ICHS 300, lntroduction to Chicano/a Studies]

Humboldt State

Upper-Division Equivalent
IES 2200, lntroduction to Latino/a and Latin
American Studies (4)l

12t12t17

San Dieqo State

cH s 100

I ntroduction to Chicano/Latino Studies
Articulation Requested August 2009 Noth¡ng
Dec 2017
IGHIC 106, Introduction to Chicano/a Studies]
Resent 612016

ES 102

Arti cu I ati on D e n ied Septem ber 2O0g-
ISOC 161, lntroduction to Latin American
Studiesl
Focus not on Latinos in U.S.

No Equivalent Course

I

Chicana/o Culture
Not Major Prep:

IETHS 30, lntroduction to Chicano/Latino Str.ldiesl
Chicano(a)/Latino(a) Culture: An Overview
Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 345, Latino Communifiesl
Articulation Denied November 2008
IETHS 2100. Contemoorarv Chicano Strrdiesl
Upper-Division Equivalent
IES 314, Chicano Culture and Society in
Americal
U pper-Division Equivalent



San Francisco State
San Jose State
Sonoma State
UC Transferable
UC Berkeley
UC Davis
UC lrvine
UC Los Angeles

LTNS 215

UC Merced
UC Riverside

CALS 219
Yes

UC San Diego

UC Santa Barbara

Pending

ICCS 303, Chicana/o Communitv Studiesl

UC Santa Cruz

lntroduction to Latina/o Studies
No Equivalent Course

C-ID

ETST 2

The Latino Experience

CSU GE
IGETC

No Equivalent Course
No Equivalent Course

Pending

No Equivalent Course
Articulation Requested August 2008 Noihing
Dec 2017
ICS 104, Introduction to Chicana/Chicano
Studies: History and Gulturel
Resent 612016
No Equivalent Course

N/A

lntroduction to Chicano Studies in Comparative
Perspectives

N/A
N/A

Upper-Division Equivalent
[ETHN 136, Topics in Chícano/Latino Culturesl
Articulation Requested August 2008 Nothing
Dec 2017
[CH ST 1G, Introduction to Latino/Ghicano
Gultures Studies: Culturel
Resent 612016
lntroduction course must be taken at UCSC



SOC 155 Sociology and Media (3)

An exploration of the complex interaction between the mass media and individuals, culture and other social institutions. While focused on thUnited States, the issue of an.increasingly globalized mass media and the emergence of global culture are also addressed. Topics include teffects of mass media on pubic opinion and popular culture; the various racial, einn¡c and'gender Jtereotypes in the mass media; the ways iwhich politics affects and is affected by mass communication; the consequences of privat"ìy o*n"d meoíâ; the major changes in
technologies; and the emergence and growth of a "global culture" based bn media technology and organizations.

AHC Special Notes Articulation I nstitution
Cal Polv Pomona
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

CSU Bakersfield

CSU Channel lslands

CSU Chico

CSU Dominguez Hills

Prefix
coM 270

CSU East Bay

CSU Fresno

CSU Fullerton
CSU Long Beach

Títle

CSU Los Anqeles

Media, Politics, Sex and Violence

CSU Monterev Bav

Upper-Division Equivalent
ICOMS 419, Media Effectsl

CSU Northridqe
CSU Sacramento

Upper-Division Equivalent
[COMM 407, Mass Media and Societvl

CSU San Bernardino

Upper-Division Equivalent
ICOMM 331, Art, Society and Mass Media

CSU San Marcos

12112t17

Upper-Division Equivalent
IJOUR 310, Entertainment and Mass Media in
American Culturell

CSU Stanislaus

coMM 233

Articu I ation Denied September 2008
ICOMM 100, Media and Society]
CSUDH focus is on history and evolution of
media

TVF 25OO

CTVA 1OO

coMS 55

Not Major Preparation - only articulate major
preparation courses
ICOMM 2000, Mass Media in Societvl
U pper-Division Equivalent
tMJC 160, lnvestiqatinq Media lssuesl
Mass Communication in Modern Societv

coMM 2200

Upper-Division Equivalent
ICOM M 422, Media Effectsl
Media Culture and ldentitv
No Equivalent Course
lntroduction to Mass Communication
Media Communication and Societv
U pper-Division Equivalent
ICOMM 321. Media and Societvl
Upper-Division Equivalent
TCOMM 360, Mass Media and Societvl
lntroduction to Mass Media



l

Humboldt State
San Diego State

San Francisco State

San Jose State

Sonoma State

UC Transferable
UC Berkeley

UC Davis

UC lrvine
UC Los Anqeles
UC Merced
UC Riverside
UC San Dieqo
UC Santa Barbara

Yes

No Equivalent Course

UC Santa Cruz

U pper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 335, Mass Communication and popular
Culturel

c-tD
CSU GE

u pper-Dvtston Equ¡valent
ISOC 420 lndioenous l\lodia and .Q

IGETC

Upper-Division Equivalent
ICOMM 169, The Media Response and Criticism

ENGL 33

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOCI 330, Sociology of Medial

Upper-Division Equivalent
IMASS COMM 102, Effects of the Mass Medial
Articulation Denied
ISOCIOL 25, Sociolo

N/A
D7

No Equivalent Course

4G

No Equivalent Course
No Equivalent Course
lntroduction to Comparative Media Studies
No Equivalent Course

ial f^lra

U pper-Division Equivalent
ICOMM 114, Media Effects on Society and
lnstitutionsl

February 2011
gy of Popular Culture

Upper-Division Equivalent
ISOC 1 16. Communication and Mass tVlerlial

t

I

I



SOC 160 Cities and Urban Life (3) nn2t
CATALOG DESCRIPTION
This course is an introduction to the multi-disciplinary field of urban studies. Taking advantage of the contributions made by disciplines suchhistory, sociology, economics, psychology, political icience, architecture and planñing, the õurse explores the following topics: the origin ofthe physical, social and cultural characteristics of cities and metropolises; the'compleilty, richness ano challenges of everyday life in urban :the social problems that plague urban America; and the various strategies being used_tó solve urban problemsãnd enhante the metropolitaexperience' The focus of the course is primarily (although not exclusivé$) the u-nited states, and speäial attention is given to issues of classand gender.

AHC Special Notes Articulation lnstitution
Cal Poly Pomona

Cal Poly San Luis Obispo

CSU Bakersfield

CSU Channel lslands

CSU Chico

Prefix

CSU Dominguez Hills

CSU East Bay

CSU Fresno

CSU Fullerton

Title

CSU Long Beach

upper-d¡v¡sion Equivalent
ISOC 401- [Jrban Soninlnnvl
upper-d¡v¡s¡on Equ¡valent
ISOC 313. Urban Socioloovl

CSU Los Angeles

Upper-division Equivalent
[SOC 367, Urban Sociology]
Sociology Concentration in Urban Studies and
Planning, BA

CSU Monterev Bav
CSU Northridge

CSU Sacramento

Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 372. Urban Socioloovt
No Equivalent Course
Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 380- Urban Soeiolnavl
Aftrcuþt¡on Not Reviewed
ISOC 2001, lntroduction to Urban Sociology]
Only accept major preparation courses for
articulation.

URBA lBOO

URBS 150

Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 163, Urban Sociology]
Urban Studies Minor
U pper-division Equivalent
ISOC 371, Sociology of City Life
U pper-division Equivalent
[U/ST 301, The Urban Scene]
Certificate in Urban Studies
Urban World
Urban Analvsis Option in Geooraohv BA
No Equivalent Course
The Urban Scene
Urban Studies and Planning, BA
Upper-division Equivalent

I



CSU San Bernardino

CSU San Marcos

CSU Stanislaus

Humboldt State
San Diego State

San Francisco State

San Jose State

Sonoma State

UC Transferable
UC Berkeley

SOC 110, Urban Life and Problemsl

UC Davis

Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 430, Urban Sociology]
Urban Planning Certificate in Geography

UC lrvine

Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 433. Urban Soeioloov'l

UC Los Angeles

Upper.division Equivalent
ISOC 4810, Urban Socioloqvl

UC Merced

Yes

No Equivalent Course

UC Riverside

No Equivalent Course
Urban Studies, BA
Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 480, City in a Global Society]
Urban Studies. BA

UC San Diego

Pending

U pper-division Equivalent
ISOCI 161, City Lifel
Urban Studies Minor

UC Santa Barbara

Upper-division Equivalent
ISOCI 350, Citv and Communitv Lifel

UC Santa Cruz

BA

c-tD

Pending

Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 158, Urban Sociology]
Urban Studies. BA

CSU GE

Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 1434, Urban Societvl
Articulation Requested August 2008 Nothing
Dec 2017
ISOCIOL 43, Urban Socioloqvl
Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 158, Urban Socioloqvl
No Equivalent Course

N/A

Articulation Requested August 2008 Nothing
Ðec 2017
ISOC 10, The City: An lntroductionl

DO

Articulation Denied September 2008
IUSP 3, The City and SocialTheory]
Dept. requires students to petition - no
articulation given for this course.
U pper-division Equivalent
ISOC 126U, Sociology of the Urban Underclassl
Upper-division Equivalent
ISOC 177, Urban Socioloqvl
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COURSE REVIE\ry VERIFICATION

Discipline: S9CIOLOGY Year: 20li -2018

Program/Discipline_______SQÇIQLQGY

As part ofthe program evaluation process, the self-study team has reviewed the course outlines supporting the discipline/program
curriculum. The review process has resulted in the following recommendations:

1. The following course outlines are satisfactory as written and do not require modification (list all such courses):

soc 101, soc 102, soc 110, soc 120, soc 155, soc 160

2. The following courses require minor modification to ensure currency. It is anticipated that such minor modifications will be
completed by

3' The following courses require major modification. The self study team anticipates submitting such modifications to the AP&P
committee, FALL 20 SPRING 2019

soc 122

GENERAL EDUCATION oT MULTICULTURAL/GENDER COURSES
The following courses were also reviewed as meeting an AIIC general education requirement and were found to satisfactorily meet
the established criteria (list courses by prefix & number):

soc 101, sOc 102, soc 110, soc 120, soc 155, soc 160

The following courses were also reviewed as meeting an AHC general education requirement and will require modification to ensure
the content reflects compliance with category definitions (list courses by prefix & number). It is anticipateà that such modifications
will be completed by:
(date): SPRING 2019

soc 122

The following courses were also reviewed as meeting the multicultural/gender graduation requirement and were found to
satisfactorily meet the established criteria (list courses by prefix & number):

soc r01, sOc 102, soc il0, soc 120

The following courses were also reviewed as meeting the multicultural/general graduation requirement and will require
modification to ensure the content reflects compliance with category definitions (list courses by prefix & number). It is anticipated
that such modif,rcations will be completed by:
(date): SPRING 2019

soc 122

Course Review Team Members:

Signature Date
Signature Date

Signature Date
Signature Date

Signature Academic Dean Date
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Allan Hancock College
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Sociology (Masters Required)

DepaÉment: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 101

Gatalog Gourse Title: lntroduction to Sociology

Banner Course Title: lntro To Sociology

Units and Hours

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

A survey course in the science of society, which examines major sociological, processes and structures with
particular attention to American society. Emphases are placed upon basic sociological concepts, social
institutions, social issues, and the connections between individual consciousness and the broader socio-
historical context.

Gourse Content

Lecture

1. Core Sociological Concepts
a. sociological imagination
b. major sociological perspectives
c. research methods
d. society, culture and social structure
e. socialization
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f. deviance
g. face-to-face interaction, groups and organizations
h. stratification, inequality and class
i. race and ethnicity
j. gender and age

2. Major Social lnstitutions
a. economy/work
b. politics
c. family
d. religion
e. education

3. Social Chance and Social Dynamics
a. theories of social change
b. environment and globalization
c. population and urbanization

Course Objectives

At the end of the course, the student will be able to:

f . identify and apply the sociological imagination to a variety of contemporary and historical social
phenomena.

2. discuss the historical development of Sociology as a separate discipline.
3. identify, compare and apply the various theoretical perspectives.
4. identify the major values and guidelines of sociological inquiry and distinguish between the use of various

research methods.
5. analyze the major components of culture and social structure
6. analyze and explain the relationships between socialization, social control, deviance, and power.
7. identify the major types, causes, and consequences of social inequalities including class, gender, race,

and age.
8. describe at least three major social institutions and analyze their sociological significance from various

theoretical perspectives.

Methods of lnstruction

. Activity

. Discussion

. Lecture

. Methods of Instruction Description:
1. Lectures
2. Discussions
3. Videos/Films
4. Guest Speakers
5. Group Projects/Activities

. Visiting Lecturers

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
1. Reading the textbook and other assigned materials.
2. Library research (i.e. SIRS, Gale Virtual Research Library, etc...)
3. Presentation Projects, research papers (individual and/or group)---See course objectives and content
for possible topics.

Methods of Evaluation



. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes

. Glass Participation

. Other
1. ExamsÆests
2. Quizzes
3. Presentation Projects, research papers (individual and/or group)
4. Class Participation

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Henslin, James M. Essenfia ls of Sociology: A Down to Êar-th Approach Edition: 12 2017

Other Texts

1. Berger, P. L. and T. Luckmann (1966). The Social Construction of Reality: A Treatise in the Sociology of
Knowledge, Garden City, NY: Anchor Books.

2. Dubner, Stephan J. and Levitt, Steven D. (2005). Freakonomics:A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden
Side of Everything. New York, NY: William Morrow & Company.

3. Mills, C.W. 1959), The Sociological lmagination, London, U.K.: Oxford University Press.
4. Diamond Jared (2005). Guns, Germs, and Steel: The Fates of Human Societies, New York, NY: W.W.

Norton & Company.

Instructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. SOC101 SLOl - Understand the different theoretical approaches to sociology.
2. SOC101 SLO2 - Understand the intersection of biography and history, i.e., to develop a "sociological

imagination."

Distance Learning

Delivery Methods

. lnternet

lnstructor lnitiated Gontact Hours PerWeek: 3.000

Contact Types

1. Email Communcation (group andlor individual communications)
2. Discussion Board
3. Telephone Contacts
4. Other (please specify)

One hour a week on Q and A discussion board. email and announcements.
5. Other (please specify)

No in-person contact required.

Adjustments to Assignments
Assignments will remain the same but students will submit them using the email function of the college LMS
(such as Canvas).

Adjustments to Evaluation Tools
There will be online assignments, readings, films, quizzes and exams. Student participation (and attendance) will
be evaluated through their regular participation in discussion boards and completion of above assignments.
Assignments will be graded in the same manner in which on-site course assignments are graded.



Strategies to Make Course Accessible to Disabled Students
1. All exams and quizzes that are timed but can be adjusted in order to allow as much time as their particular
accommodation allows them to have. 2. Allvideo material (both outside links and embedded in the course)will
be closed captioned (and or scripts will be provided). 3. All assignments can be submitted in a variety of formats
and can be completed with the assistance of personnel that has been designated for this purpose by their
accommodation assessment. 4. Alternative but comparable assignments will be provided as needed. 5. There
are no on-site or specific site requirements for the completíon of any of the work allowing the student to complete
their work in the environment suitable for their accommodation. 6.Course sections are clearly marked and
instructions are spelled out within each section, as well as in the course general instructions, and on the syllabus.
7. Screen reader as assessed by the Adaptive Technology lnternet Access Specialist.

lnform Students
Students will.be informed via email, course syllabus and announcements on Canvas in a timely fashion.

Additional Comments
none

Generated on:41512018 2:22:35 PM
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Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Sociology (Masters Required)

Department: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 102

Catalog Course Title: Social Problems

Banner Course Title: Social Problems

Units and Hours

48.0 - 54.0
0.0 - 0.0

48.0 - 54.0

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

A survey and analysis of ethnic groups and their relations in the United States including the stratification
systems, prejudice and discrimination.

Course Content

Lecture

1. Subjective and objective definitions of Social Problems

2. Structural and systemic explanations of Social Problems

3. Problems of a changing world:



a. population growth and global inequality

b. environmental problems

c. terrorism, militarism, and war

4. Problems of lnequality

a. poverty and Socio-economic inequality

b. racial and ethnic inequality

c. sexual and gender inequalities

5. Deviance as a Social Problem:

a. crime

b. drugs and alcohol

6. lnstitutional Problems:

a. problems in the educationalsystem

b. problems in the workplace

c. family problems

d. the health care crisis

Course Objectives

At the end of the course, the student wjllbe able to:

1. describe the process by which some social situations and arrangements become defined as a problem.
2. explain how structural or (systemic) explanations of social problem differ from individual (or personal)

explanations.
3. illustrate how the characteristics of the political economy can affect the conditions and opportunities of

individuals and groups, either exacerbating or reducing social inequalities.
4. give examples of institutionalized racism and discrimination.
5. describe some of the major causes and consequences of global inequality.
6. describe some of the major causes of environmental degradation.
7. discuss some possible solutions to the problem associated with drug and alcohol abuse.
8. describe some possible solutions to the problem associated with drug and alcohol abuse.
9. describe some of the ways in which educationaf problems contribute to social inequality.

10. discuss some of the ways in which access to health care varies according to race, ethnicity and social
class.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lecture

. Methods of lnstruction Description:



1. Lectures
2. Documentarv Films

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
1. Reading the textbook and other assigned materials
2. Documentary film comprehension and reflectíon questions
3. Completing a course project (either individual or group

Methods of Evaluation

1. Three written exams composed of T/F questions, definitions and short-essay questions
2. Presentation or submission of project
3. Documentary film comprehension and reflection questions
4. Class attendance, behavior, and participation

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Eitzen, D. Stanley, Maxine Bacca Zinn and Kelly Eitzen Smith Soclal Problems Edition: 13fh 2014

Other Texts

1. Documentaries and film excerpts that address or illustrate the issues covered in the "Outline of Couse
Content and Scope"

2. Class handouts (articles, charts, etc.)

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. SOC102 SLOl - ldentify and briefly discuss three distinct social problems.
2. SOCl02 SLO2 - Explain how social problems can be objectively and subjectively deflned.
3. SOC102 SLO3 - Understand the difference between individual and structural explanations of social

problems.

Distance Learning

Delivery Methods

. lnternet

Instructor lnitiated Gontact Hours Per Week: 3.000

Contact Types

1. Email Communcation (group and/or individual communications)
2. Discussion Board

Adjustments to Assignments
Assignments will be posted on Blackboard and made available for both download and online viewing. ln addition,
deadlines and submission procedures will be clearly stated both on the assignments themselves, and on the
Blackboard description of the assignment. Finally, students will be instructed to submit the assignments via email
using the email function of Blackboard.



Adjustments to Evaluation Tools
There will be weekly quizzes and 2 exams (instead of 3). Student participation (and attendance) will be evaluated
through their regular participation in discussion boards. Film viewing, comprehension and reflection will also be
evaluated through their participation in the appropriate discussion boards.

Strategies to Make Course Accessible to Disabled Students
please update this field

lnform Students
Students will be informed via email, course syllabus and announcements on Blackboarc.

. Additional Comments
D. Franzman

Generated on: 4117 ¡2418 
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Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Sociology (Masters Required)

DepaÉment: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 104

Catalog Gourse Title: Social Science Research Methods

Banner Gourse Title: Social Science Research Method

Units and Hours

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

Prerequisite
SOC 101 lntroduction to Sociology

Entrance Skills

Upon entering this course, the student should be able to:

SOC 101 - lntroduction to Sociology

o

o

o

o

o

identify and apply the sociological imagination to a variety of contemporary and historical social
phenomena.
discuss the historical development of Sociology as a separate discipline.
identify, compare and apply the various theoretical perspectives.
identify the major values and guidelines of sociological inquiry and distinguish between the use of various
research methods.
analyze the major components of culture and social structure
analyze and explain the relationships between socialization, social control, deviance, and power.
identify the major types, causes, and consequences of social inequalities including class, gender, race, and
age.
describe at least three major social institutions and analyze their sociological significance from various
theoretical perspectives.



Catalog Description

An introduction to sociological/psychological research methods. Presents the research process from topic
selection through data collection for a variety of methods such as surveys, experiments, in-depth interviews,
content analysis and comparative/historical research. This course is not open to students who are enrolled in or
have received credit for Psychology f 0a. (F,S)

Course Gontent

Lecture

1. lntroduction to Sociological/Psychological Research

a. The research cycle

b. Choosing and defining a topic

c. Literacy review

d. Theory

2. Research Methods

a. Survey

b. Experiments

c. lnterviews

d. Observation

e. Content analysis

f. Historical investigation

3. Ethics and Objectivity

a. Protecting human subjects

b. Research integrity

4. Hypothesis, operational, measurement, relationship between variables

a. Theory-tentative explanations

b. Hypothesis and operational definition of variables

c. Measurement theory-validity and reliability

5. Quantitative research: sampling, surveys and inference, questionnaire design

a. Survey research

b. Sampling

c. Data collection

d. lnferential statistics



e. Questionnaires

6. Qualitative research

a. Observation

b. ln-depth interview

c. Field research

7. Evaluation of data and drawing conclusions

a. Corelational methods

b. Causation

c. lnterpretation of data

8. Applied social research

a. Making decisions

b. Needs assessment

c. Sefting up monitoring programs

d. Program impact

Gourse Objectives

At the end of the course, the student will be able to:

1. discuss the research cycle, and be able to choose and define a topic to be studied.
2. write hypothesis and null hypothesis and choose the appropriate methodology for a given topic.
3. discuss the formal guidelines written by the American Sociological Association on conducting ethical

research.
4. define independent and dependent variables, and reliability and validity.
5. conduct a research project using at least three types of research designs.
6. discuss the difference between qualitative and quantitative data analysis.
7. think critically about research and case studies that have been done in the field of sociology.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
1. Students will complete a series of research projects. The following are assignments which prepare
students to do social research.
A. Look up crime rates in the data file: Hypothesis: States that have higher per capita consumption of
alcoholwill have higher crime rates.
a. Compare two maps. Are they similar or opposite of one another or neither similar or opposite.
b. Write the value of the correlation coefficient.



c. ls the correlation positive or negative?
d. ls the correlation statistically significant?
e. Do the results support the hypothesis?
B. Exercise for selecting a study design. For each of the following research questions, circle the design
(experimental, survey, comparative, field, or content analysis) that you think is best and explain why.
a. On what kinds of issues are there differences between democrats and republicans in the general
public?
b. Do the popular magazines of today portray minorities differently than they did 20 years ago?
c. Do cities that have higher crime rates have higher rates of unemployment and poverty?
d. lf an instructor writes encouraging notes to students on first exam, does this increase student
performance on the next exam.
2. Research Assignment: For this assignment the student will conduct a modified research project.
Follow the guidelines for doing research. For this week you will need to complete the following:
A. State of hypothesis.
B. Operationally define your variables.
C. Select and develop your study design.
D. Prepare to collect data.

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes

. Research Projects

. Other
l. Students will take a midterm and final (30% of their grade).
2. Students will complete I worksheets (20% of their grade).
3. Students will complete 3 research projects (50% of their grade).
4. Essay question example: "What are some of the most important differences in the methods that
historical researchers use when compared with more traditional (experimental) researchers in the social
and behavioral sciences?"

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Neuman, W Lawrence Basics of SocialResearch -Quantitative and Qualitative Approaches Edition:4th
2012

Other Texts
None

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. SOC104 SLOI - ldentify and briefly describe the stages of the research process.
2. SOC104 SLO2 - ldentify and briefly describe the major types of research design.
3. SOC104 SLO3 - Demonstrate the ability to locate peer-reviewed, social-scientific literature by using the

major (available) databases.

Distance Learning

Delivery Methods

. lnternet

lnstructor lnitiated Contact Hours Per Week: 3.000

Contact Types



1. Discussion Board
2. Email Communcation (group andlor individual communications)
3. Other (please specify)

Office visits

Adjustments to Assignments
Assignments will remain the same but students will submit them using the email function of Blackboard.

Adjustments to Evaluation Tools
Much like on the onsite version of the course, there will be two midterm exams composed of 'objective' (T/F)
questions as well as essay questions. The main difference between the online and onsite versions of the course
is the in addition to the exams, the online version of the course will also include weekly quizzes to ensure that
students stay on track.

Strategies to Make Course Accessible to Disabled Students
Met with Adaptive Technology/lnternet Access specialist. Given the specific components of this course, the
following adaptations will be implemented:
1. All exams and quizzes that are timed will allow the students to override such time limitations and take as much
time as their particular accommodation allows them to have.
2. Allvideo material (both outside links and embedded in the course) will be closed captioned.
3. Allassignments can be submitted in a variety of formats and can be completed with the assistance of
personnel that has been designated for this purpose by their accommodation assessment.
4. There are no on-site or specific site requirements for the completion of any of the work allowing the student to
complete their work in the environment suitable for their accommodation.
S.Course sections are clearly marked and instructions ãre spelled out within each section, as well as in the
course general instructions, and on the syllabus.

lnform Students
lnformation will be available on the Blackboard site for the course, it will be emailed to students about one week
before the start of the course, and will be clearly described on the syllabus.

Additional Comments
N/A

Generated on:411712Q18 1:08:29 PM
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Allan Hancock College
Course Outline

Discpline Placement: Counseling (Masters Required) or Addiction Paraprofessional Training or Psychology
(Masters Required) or Sociology (Masters Required)

Department: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 106

Catalog Course Title: Alcohol, Drugs, and Addiction

Banner Course Title: Alcohol, Drugs, and Addiction

Units and Hours

Number of Times Gourse may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade Only

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Catalog Description

An overview of the role of alcohol and other drugs in society with emphasis on such topics as patterns of use;
major categories of drugs; explanations of use, abuse and dependency; as well as prevention, íntervention, and
treatment. This course is not open to students who are enrolled in or have received credit for Human Services

"106 
or PsVchofoOV 106, (F,S)

Gourse Gontent

Lecture

1. lntroduction

a. lntroduction to the topic of substance use, abuse, and addictions.



b. Exploration of personal substance-related experience, attitudes, and values.

2. Role of helping professions in prevention and treatment

3. Classification of drugs

a. DEA schedule

b. Drugs of abuse by category

c. Drugs used in treatment of mental disorders

4. Models of addiction (Moral, Disease, Psychological, Sociocultural, Biopsychosocial)

5. Cultural and ethnic diversity and substance use, abuse, dependency, and treatment

6. Screening, assessment and diagnosis of substance-related problems

7. Client engagement and brief interventions

a. Client engagement

b. Motivational interviewing

c. Interventions: formal and brief

8. Treatment of Alcohol and Other Drug Problems

a. Overview

b. What occurs in treatment

c. Treatment strategies and techniques

d. Treatment settings

e. Special issues in treatment

9. Relapse prevention and long-term recovery

10. Twelve-Step and other support groups

a. Alcoholics Anonymous and other 12-step programs

b. Other support programs

c. Critiques and comparisons

11. Families and substance use, abuse, and addiction

a. Families as homeostatic systems

b. Family roles, rules, themes, and boundaries

c. lntergenerational addiction

d. Step-families

e. Family treatment



12. Children, adult children, and codependency

a. Teratology, fetal exposure to alcohol and drugs

b. lnterpersonal exposure to addiction, trauma, and abuse

c. Adult children of alcoholics, addicts, and dysfunction

d. Codependency and enabling

13. HIV/AIDS, Hepatitis C Virus, and other substance se-related medicalproblems

14. Gambling and other behavioral addictions

a. Gambling problems, prevalence, assessment, and treatment

b. Eating disorders and "food addictions"

c. Sex and love addiction

d. Workaholism

e. Other addictive patterns and behaviors

15. Prevention of alcohol and other drug problems

16. Ethics and confidentiality in treatment of substance use problems

Course Objectives

At the end of the course, the student will be able to:

1. define the terms "substance use," "substance misuse," "substance abuse," and "substance dependence."
2. explain how substances are classified on the DEA Schedule.
3. describe the major features of at least three major models of addiction (Moral, Disease, Psychological,

Sociocultural, Biopsychosocial ).
4. explain how alcohol and other drug use are affected by a cultural factors.
5. describe how to screen and assess for a substance use problem in a client.
6. describe one method for engaging or intervening on a person with a substance use problem.
7. describe the major elements of relapse prevention.
8. list the defining features of Twelve Step and other self-help groups.
9. explain how families function as homeostatic systems and may perpetuate substance use problems.

10. list three symptoms of either fetal alcohol syndrome or fetal drug effect.
11. define codependency and enabling.
12. list three risk factors for HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C Virus among substance abusers.
13. describe similarities and differences among substance addictions and non-substance addictions.
14. list three ethical guidelines appropriate for an addiction treatment setting.
15. describe an approach to prevention of substance use problems among teens.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lecture

Outside Assignments



. Other Assignments
Two written papers
Sample Assignment:
Personal Abstinence Report. During the first or second class session, select a substance or behavior
that you will attempt to voluntarily abstain from on a continuous basis (examples: smoking, drinking
alcohol, eating dessert, looking at pornography on the internet, making self-deprecating comments,
using charge cards, gossiping, cursing, etc.) overthe period covered bythe next 15 class sessions.
Then, write an approximately S-page paper in which you describe the experience (Was it difficult, and if
so, in what ways? How did friends or family react? What did you learn-about yourself, about behavior
change, about addiction? Willyou continue to abstain or not, and why?).

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Papers

. Other
Students will complete two written papers and four examinations. Examinations will include a
combination of objective and subjective questions focusing on information from the textbook and the
lecture materials.
Sample essay question:
Harry is an alcoholic. Paul is a pathological gambler. (a) Describe as many ways as you can think of
how Harry's and Paul's problems are alike or similar, and then (b) describe as many ways as you can
think of how Harry's and Paul's problems are different.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

l. Fisher, G.L., and Harrison, T.C. Subsfance Abuse: lnformation for School Counselors, Socra/ Workers,
Therapists, and Counselors, Edition: 3rd 2005 -

Other Texts

1. Bateson, Gregory. Steps to Ecology of Mind, New York: Ballentine, 1972
2. Beattie, Melody. Codependent No More: How to Stop Controlling Others and Start Caring for Yourself,

Minneapolis : Harper l{azelden, 1 987
3. Black, Claudia. lt Will Never Happen to Me, Denver: MedicalAdministration Co., 1982
4. Bradshaw, John. Bradshaw on the Family, Pompano Beach, FL: Health Communication, lnc. 1988
5. lnaba, D.S., & Cohen, W.E. Uppers and Downers and AllArounders, sth Ed., Monterey, CA: CNS

Productions, 2004
6. Kurtz, Ernest, Not God:A History of Alcoholics Anonymous, Center City, MN: Hazeldon Press, 1979
7. Hogan, J.4., Gabrielsen, K.R., Luna, N., and Grothaus, D. Substance Abuse Prevention: The lntersection

of Science and Practice,2003
8. Royce, J.E., & Scratchley, D., Alcoholism and Other Drug Problems, 1996
9. Sacks, S., & Ries, R.K., Substance Abuse Treatment for Persons with Co-occurring Disorders, Rockville,

MD: U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services, 2005
10. American Psychiatric Association. Diagnostic and Statistical Manualof Mental Disorders. (4th edition, Text

Revision). Washington, DC., 2000

Instructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. SOC106 SLOl - Define the short-term and long-term effects of several categories of substances that are
frequently abused.

2. SOC106 SLO2 - Explain the differences between substance use, substance abuse, and substance
dependence.I
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AIlan Hancock College
Course Outline

Discpline Placement: Sociology (Masters Required)

Department: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 110

Catalog Course Title: lntroduction to Marriage & Family

Banner Course Title: lntro to Marriage and Family

Units and Hours

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

A study of today's family from a sociological perspective. An overview of intimate relationships, including love,
sex, gender roles, dating, forming partnerships, marriage, parenting, family values, and cultural differences is
presented.

Gourse Content

Lecture

1. Social History of the Family

2. History of the African American, Asian, and Latino Family

3. Families and Race. Class, and Gender



4. Families, the Economy, and Housework

5. Love and Sex (Gender and Ethnic Differences)

6. Dating (Gender and Ethnic Differences)

7. Marriage, Communication, and Conflict

8. Parenting

9. Abuse and Rape

10. Children

11. Divorce and Remarriage (his and hers)

12. Family, Family Policy, and the State

Course Objectives

At the end of the course, the student will be able to:

1. compare and contrast the various theoretical perspectives used in studying the family.
2. identify and understand the various family forms and functions.
3. identify and discuss the family from a cross-cultural and historical perspective.
4. identify and discuss the role and impact of culture, class, inequality and social change in family

relationships.
5. identify and discuss the role and impact of gender, sexual orientation, age, race and ethnicity in family

relationships.
6. identify and discuss the role of power, conflict and communication in deepening intimacy and in resolving

confl ict within family relationships.
7. discuss and evaluate their expectations of their own intimate relationships.

Methods of lnstruction

. Methods of lnstruction Description:
1. Lectures
2. Discussions
3. Videos/Films
4. Guest Speakers
5. Group Projects/Activities

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
Outside Assignments may include, but are not limited to, the following:
1. Reading the textbook and other assigned materials
2. Library research (i.e. SIRS Gale Virtual Research Library, etc...)
3. Presentation projects, research papers (índividual and/or group)--See course objectives and content
for possible topics.

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Quizzes. Research Projects

. Class Participation



. Other
1. ExamsÆests
2. Quizzes
3. Presentation Projects, research papers (individual and/or group)
4. Class Participation.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

. l. Knox, David M&F (Marriage & Family) Edition: 4 2018

Other Texts

1. Coon2, Stephanie (1992). The Way We Never Were:American Families and the Nostalgia Trap. New
York, NY: Basic Books.

2. Mills, C.W. (1959). The Sociological lmagination, London, U.L.: Oxford University Press
3. 1. Carlson, Marcia J. and England, Paula (2011). Changing Families in an Unequalsociety. PaloAlto, CA:

Stanford University Press.
4. Coontz, Stephanie (1998). The Way We Really Are: Coming to Terms with America's Changing Families.

New york, NY: Basic Books.

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. SOC1l0 SLOI - Apply sociologicaltheories to the analysis and function of the family institution.
2. SOC110 SLO2 - Demonstrate an understanding of the common elements of all families and a respect for

the diversity of family forms.
3. SOC110 SLO3 - Provide examples of structural and cultural influences on choices.

Distance Learning

Delivery Methods

. lnternet

lnstructor lnitiated Contact Hours Per Week: 3.000

Gontact Types

1. Discussion Board
2. Telephone Contacts
3. Other (please specify)

One hour a week on Q and A discussion board, email and announcements.
4. Email Communcation (group and/or individual communications)
5. Other (please specify)

No in-person contact required.

Adjustments to Assignments
Assignments will remain the same but students will submit them using the email function of the college LMS
(such as Canvas).

Adjustments to Evaluation Tools
There will be online assignments, readings, films, quizzes and exams. Student participation (and attendance)will
be evaluated through their regular participation in discussion boards and completíon of above assignments.
Assignments will be graded in the same manner in which on-site course assignments are graded.

Strategies to Make Course Accessible to Disabled Students



1. All exams and quizzes that are timed but can be adjusted in order to allow as much time as their particular
accommodation allows them to have.2. All video material (both outside links and embedded in the course) will
be closed captioned (and or scripts will be provided). 3. All assignments can be submitted in a variety of formats
and can be completed with the assistance of personnel that has been designated for this purpose by their
accommodation assessment. 4. Alternative but comparable assignments will be provided as needed. 5. There
are no on-site or specific site requirements for the completion of any of the work allowing the student to complete
their work in the environment suitable for their accommodation. 6.Course sections are clearly marked and
instructions are spelled out within each section, as well as in the course general instructions, and on the syllabus.
7. Screen reader as assessed by the Adaptive Technology lnternet Access Specialist.

lnform Students
Students will be informed via email, course syllabus and announcements on Canvas. in a timely fashion.

Additional Comments
none

Generated on:41512O18 2:20:11 PM
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Allan Hancock College
Course Outline

Discpline Placement: Sociology (Masters Required)

Department: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 120

Catalog Course Title: Race and Ethnic Relations

Banner Course Title: Race & Ethnic Relations

Units and Hours

il;;;;; ;;;;; ;; ;;;;;;;;
None

Grading Method
Letter G_rade olPass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

A survey and analysis of ethnic groups and their relations in the United States including the stratification
systems, prejudice, and discrimination.

Gourse Gontent

Lecture

1. Understanding Race and Ethnicity

a. deflning minority and subordinate groups

b. the meaning of race: biological and socialdefinitions



c. distinguishing race and ethnicity

2. The Creation of Minority/Subordinate Groups

a. migration

b. annexation

c. colonialism

3. Patterns of Group nelat¡ons

a. genocide

b. expulsion

c. secession

d. segregation

e. fusion and amalgamation

f. assimilation

g. pluralism

4. Patterns of Resistance by Subordinate Groups

5. Prejudice and Discrimination

a. Prejudice

b. discrimination: individual vs. institutional discrimination

6. lmmigration lnto The United States

a. historical patterns of immigration

b. reactions to immigrations

c. the economic impact of immigration

d. immigration and globalization

7. Ethnicity, Class and Religion

8. Racial and Ethnic Groups in The Unites States

a. the native americans

b. african americans

c. LatÍnos in the United States

d. muslim and arab americans



e. as¡an americans

f. jewish americans

9. Beyond Race and Ethnicíty: Women - The Oppressed Majority

Course Objectives

At the end of the course, the student will be able to:

1. explain the difference between racial and ethnic groups.
2. describe various patterns of dominant-subordinate group relationship ranging from most hostile to most

harmonious.
3. explain the difference between prejudice and discrimination.
4. explain and illustrate the concept of institutional discrímination.
5. describe various waves of immigration into the United States.
6. illustrate some of the unique challenges facing specific racial and/or ethnic groups in American society.
7. describe some of the conditions and challenges that make women a subordinate group in the United

States.

Methods of lnstruction

. Methods of lnstruction Description:
1. Lectures
2. Documentarv films

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
1. Reading the textbook and other assigned materials
2. Documentary film comprehension and reflection questions
3. Completing a course project (either individual or group)

Methods of Evaluation

1. Three written exams composed of T/F questions, definitions and short-essay.
2. Presentation or submission of project.
3. Documentary film comprehension and reflection questions.
4. Class attendance, behavior and participation.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Schaefer, Richard Raciat & Ethnic GroupsEdition: 14th2O1S

Other Texts

1. Documentaries and film excerpts that address or illustrate the issues covered in the course content
outline.
Class handouts (articles, charts, etc.)

lnstructional Materials
None



Student Learning Outcomes

1. SOC120 SLOI - Define race and ethnicity and be able to explain the difference between the two.
2. SOC120 SLO2 - Demonstrate an understanding of the concept of multiculturalism and some of its

implications for society.
3. SOC120 SLO3 - distinguish between prejudice and discrimination and understand the connection

between the two.
4. SOC120 SLO4 - understand the concept of "institutional discrimination" and illustrate it with an example.

Distance Learning

Delivery Methods

. lnternet

lnstructor lnitiated Contact Hours Per Week: 3.000

Contact Types

1. Discussion Board
2. Email Communcation (group and/or individual communications)

Adjustments to Assignments
Assignments will be posted on Blackboard and made available for both download and online viewing. ln addition,
deadlines and submission procedures will be clearly stated both on the assignments themselves, and on the
Blackboard description of the assignment. Finally, students will be instructed to submit the assignments via email
using the email function of Blackboard.

Adjustments to Evaluation Tools
There will be online quizzes and exams. Student participation (and attendance)will be evaluated through their
regular participation in discussion boards. Assignments will be graded in the same manner in which on-site
course assignments are graded.

Strategies to Make Gourse Accessible to Disabled Students
please update this section

lnform Students
Students will be informed via email, course syllabus and announcements on Blackboard.

Additional Comments
Original DL lnitiator: D. McNeil

Generated on'. 41 17 12018 1 :21 :32 PM
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Allan Hancock Gollege
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Sociology (Masters Required)

Department: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 122

Catalog Course Title: Sociology of the Hispanic Culture

Banner Course Title: Soc of Hispanic Culture

Units and Hours

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None
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Entrance Skills

None

Gatalog Description

A sociological exploration of the Hispanic culture which includes their educational, political and economic status.
Emphasis will be on immigration patterns, culture, images, cultural values, social images, assimilation patterns
and pluralism. Hispanic groups to be studied will include Mexican Americans, Puerto Rican Americans, Cuban
Americans.(F,S)

Course Gontent

Lecture

1. Specific lmmigration and Migration Patterns

a. annexation (Mexican American) immigration (Cuban Americans, Mexican Americans, South and
Central Americans)



b. U. S. Territory - Special Status (Puerto Ricans)

c. size, growth and distribution of the Hispanics

2. lmages

a. stereotypes throughout the media

b. institutional consequences of the stereotypes

c. internal and external racism

3. Portraits of the Hispanics

a. family relationships

i. structure

ii. age patterns

iii. native and qenerational

b. community and class level

i. upper class

ii. middle class

iii. lower class

c. Hispanics and church

4. Culture and Language

a. the Spanish language

i. background use of the language

ii. demographic information - who uses it

iii. problems encountered

b. the culture

i. values - differences of and similarities within the Hispanic group and compared to the
dominant group

ii. norms - differences and similarities with the Hispanic group and compared to the dominant
group

5. Discrimination

a. theories of

b. political power

c. economic status (income, wealth)



d. educational status (drop-out rate, college success)

e. health status

6. Assimilation and Pluralism

a. general differences

b. socio-economic status

c. current trends

Course Objectives

At the end of the course, the student will be able to:

1. discuss important events and individuals that have had a significant impact of the shaping of American
society.

2. discuss the cultural aspects of the Hispanic experience including family, family and religious commitment,
community norms, values, and language.

3. analyze critically the impact of socio-economic status, health status, and generational siatus of Hispanics.
4. analyze critically the historical and current images of Chicanos.
5. analyze critically the impact of institutional discrimination, stereotypes, affirmative action, and language

differences on specific Hispanic groups.

Methods of lnstruction

. Lecture

Outside Assignments

. Other Assignments
Students willwrite three papers, 3-5 pages in length. These papers will incorporate information from
readings, lectures, and individual research.

Specific writing assignment: Now that we have explored different images of the Hispanics in the media,
write a profile of a person who has proven these images false. lnclude an analysis of how she or he has
broken down the negative images.

Methods of Evaluation

. Exams/Tests

. Research Projects

. Papers

. Oral Presentation

. Other
ln conjunction with the three papers, students will take two essay tests, which will cover the lecture
materials and reading assignments. They will also complete a group research project that will be
presented to the class.
Example of an essay question: How does the migrant status of and proximity Mexico help Mexican
Americans to assimilate and how does it hinder their assimilation orocess? How is this different for the
Puerto Ricans?



Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Fox, Geoffrey Hispanic Nation '1996 -

Other Texts

1. Novas, Himilee. The Hispanic 100. Citadel Press Book, 1995
2. Bean, Frank and Marta Tienda. The Hispanic Population of the U.S., 1990
3. Castillo-Speed, Lillian. Latina., Touchstone Press, 1995
4.Zambrano. Ruth. Understanding Latino Families., Sage, 1995
5. Moore, Joan and Harry Pachon. Hispanics in the U.S., Prentice Hall, 1985
6. Taylor, Ronald. Minority Families in the U.S., 2nd ed. Prentice Hall, 1998
7. Pastora San Juan Cafferty, David Wells Engstrom. Hispanics in the United States: An Agenda for the

Twenty-First Century. Transaction Publishers. New Brunswick, NJ. 2001
8. Acuna, Rudolph. Occuped America: A History of Chicanos. 4th ed. Longman. 2000

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

None

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learnino.
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Allan Hancock College
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Sociology (Masters Required)

Department: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 155

Catalog Course Title: Media and Society

Banner Course Title: Media and Societv

Units and Hours

il;;;;; ;, ;;; ;;",;; ;;;;;;;;;;;-
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

Gatalog Description

An exploration of the complex interaction between the mass media and individuals, culture and other social
institutions. While focused on the United States, the issue of an increasingly globalized mass media and the
emergence of global culture is also addressed. Topics include the effects of mass media on pubic opinion and
popular culture; the various racial, ethnic and gender stereotypes in the mass media; the ways in which politics
affects and is affected by mass communication; the consequences of privately owned media; the major changes
in technologies; and the emergence and growth of a "global culture" based on media technology and
organizations.

Gourse Content

Lecture

1. Basic concepts and definitions in the study of mass communications.



2. Mass media in socío-historical perspective.

3. Theoretical perspectives in the study of mass communication.

4. Global issues in mass communication: the geopolitics of information and cultural imperialism.

5. The economics of the media industry.

6. Mass communication and politics.

7. Media and ideology.

8. Social inequality and media representations: class, gender and race.

9. Mediä influence and socialization.

10. The construction of meanings and (sub)cultural resistance.

Gourse Objectives

At the end of the course, the student will be able to:

1. describe both obvious and subtle way in which the mass media are ubiquitous in our daily lives.
2. identify several ways in which media consumption is influenced by race, gender and social class.
3. identify and describe various racial, ethnic and gender stereotypes in popular media.
4. list and describe the dangers of media concentration.
5. list the major ways in which the mass media in the United States affects (and is affected by) politics.
6. explain how the capitalist economy shapes the characteristics of media products.

Methods of lnstruction

. Methods of lnstruction Description:
1. Lectures
2. Documentary films

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
1. Reading the textbook and other assigned materials.
2. Writing between one and two term papers.
3. Documentary film comprehension and reflection questions.
Sample Assignment
1. Go through your music or movie collection (CDs or DVDs) and make a list of the labels or studios that
produced/released them. [f you do not own many CDs or DVDs, you can do the same thing with book
publishers, or by going online and finding out which company produced/released your favorite movies or
songs.l Once you have created the list, look up those companies online and try to find out if they are
independent or owned by another, Iarger company. After doing this, write a short essay describing how
many companies produce/release the music and films you watch; whether you found this number to be
larger or smaller than you expected; and, based on what you have seen and read during the course,
what are some possible reasons for this diversity or lack thereof. Be prepared to discuss your finding in
class and to compare them with those of your classmates.
2. Watch the local news on four separate days during the next two weeks and try to see if you can
recognize several instances in which it uses VNRs (Video News Releases). Make note of these
instances and write down your answers to the following questions: How many VNRs did you see in
those four occasions? Based on what we have learned in the course, what led you to believe that those
segments were in fact VNRs? What were the subjects of those VNRs? How well do you think that these
VNRs blended with the rest of the news? Be prepared to discuss your findings in class.



Methods of Evaluation

1. Three written exams composed of T/F questions, definitions and short-essay questions.
2. Term papers that require the student to look critically at the media s/he consumes.
3. Documentary film comprehension and reflection questions.
4. Class attendance, behavior and participation.

Sample essay question:
1. Use two examples from the Bill Moyer's documentary "Free Speech For Sale" to discuss how "free speech"
has been affected by big corporations and consolidated media ownership.
2. Using some of the television programs discussed in your textbook, write an essay describing two racial and
two gender stereotypes that are common in today's media.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. Croteau, David and Hoynes, William Media/Society: lndustries, lmages and Audiences Edition: sth2014

Other Texts

1. Documentaries and film excerpts that address or illustrate the issues covered in the 'Outline of Course
Content and Scope'

2. Dines, G. and Humez, J. Gender, Race and Class in Media, Sage. 1995
3. Class handouts (articles, charts, etc.)

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. SOC155 SLOI - Show how media representations of racial, ethnic and gender groups reflect social
stereotypes and prejudices.

2. SOC155 SLO2 - Show how political and economic forces shape the characteristics of media productions.
3. SOC155 SLO3 - lllustrate the role of the mass media in the creating and maintaining democratic

institutions and democratic society.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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Allan Hancock College
Gourse Outline

Discpline Placement: Sociology (Masters Required)

Department: Social & Behavioral Sciences

Prefix and Number: SOC 160

Catalog Course Title: Cities and Urban Life

Banner Gourse Title: Cities and Urban Life

Units and Hours

Number of Times Course may be Repeated
None

Grading Method
Letter Grade or Pass/No Pass

Requisites

None

Entrance Skills

Catalog Description

This course is an introduction to the multi-disciplinary field of urban studies. Taking advantage of the
contributions made by disciplines such as history, sociology, economics, psychology, political science,
architecture and planning, the course explores the following topics: The origin of cities; the physical, social ano
cultural characteristics of cities and metropolises; the complexity, richness and challenges of everyday life in
urban society; the social problems that plague urban America; and the various strategies being used to solve
urban problems and enhance the metropolitan experience. The focus of the course is primarily (although not
exclusively) the United States, and special attention is given to issues of class, race and gender.

Course Content

Lecture

1. From Settlement to City and From City to Megalopolis.



2. The Development of North American Cities

3. Theories of Urban Growth and Development

4. The 21st Century Metropolis: Trends in Urban Growth

5. The Racialized Metropolis: Race, Ethnicity and Gender in Urban America

6. Urban Problems in Sociological Perspective

7. Metropolis by Design: Engineering Physical Environments.

8. Community in Urban Settings: ldentity, Difference and Fear in City Life.

9. The Cultures of Cities and the Cities in Culture.

10. The Economyof Cities

11. Class, Status and Politics in the City.

Course Objectives

At the end of the course, the student will be able to:

1. describe the various stages of urban development of the United States.
2. descrÌbe the principal form of city government.
3. explain several forms of informal power'that affect urban decision-making.
4. find and report on the levels of racial and ethnic segregation of various cities and metropolitan areas in the

USA.
5. list at least three major urban problems and explain how they came about.
6. explain the concept of urban (and suburban) sprawl.
7. describe several approaches that have been suggested to solve urban social problems.
L explain "smart growth" and the "New Urbanisms" and how these ideas are challenging old forms of growth

Methods of lnstruction

. Lecture

. Methods of lnstruction Description:
Documentary films

Outside Assignments

. Outside Assignments
1 . Reading of the textbook and other assigned arlicles.
2. Documentary film comprehension and reflection questions.
3. Writing between one and two term papers.
SAMPLE ASSIGNMENT:
1. Using Mike Davis' theory on the "ecology of fear" (discussed in "Fortress Los Angeles - The
Militarization of Urban Sapce") as a starting point, I want you to do a photographic essay in which you
document the various ways in which fear has shaped --and continues to shape- the built urban
environment. ln other words, travel around the city --into various neighborhoods, districts, zones-- and
take photographs of those objects, architectural designs, man-made structures and arrangements that
represent a response to fear of crime,
fear of declining property values, fear of incivility, fear of minorities, etc. Use Davis' article as an
inspiration, but focus on one of the cities in the Central Coast. Finally, make sure that every photograph
is accompany by an inscription of at least one hundred words in which you explain the rationale behind
that shot and how it relates to Davis' theory. lf possible, make a PowerPoint slide show (with the photos
and inscriptions) and be ready to present it to the class.



2. Visit the Census Scope website ( http://www.censusscope.org ) and find the Dissimilarity lndex for
three cities: (1) The city in which you currently live. (2) The city in the United States in which you would
most like to live (make sure it is different from (f )). And (3), a large metropolitan area of your choice.
Compare the "dissimilarity indices" for two racial/ethnic groups between these three cities. For your
assignment: (1) Briefly describe the differences. (2) Discuss whether these differences conformed to
your preconceptions (or expectations) or were a surprise to you. (3) Finally, now that you know the
dissimilarity indices for these three cities, try to explain the reasons for the differences --in other words,
why it is higher in one place than in another.

Methods of Evaluation

1. Three written exams composed of T/F questions, definitions and short-essay questions.
2.Ierm pape(s) selected from a list of topics provided by the ínstructor, and which address some of the main
themes and/or learning outcomes of the course.
3. Documentary film comprehension and reflection questions.
4. Class attendance, behavior and participation.

Adopted Texts and Other lnstructional Materials

Textbooks

1. John Macionis and Vincent Parrillo Cities and Urban Lfe Edition: 7th2017

Other Texts

L Documentaries and film excerpts that address or illustrate the issue covered in the "Outline of Course
Content and Scope"

2. Class handouts (articles, charts, etc.)
3. Alternate Text: Cities, Change and Conflict- A Political Economy of Urban Life. Nancy Kleniewski. Forth

edition. 201 I . (Wadsworth)

lnstructional Materials
None

Student Learning Outcomes

1. SOC160 SLOl - Describe three contemporary urban social problems.
2. SOCI60 SLO2 - Be able to search for and identify the degree of racial and ethnic segregation of major

cities and metropolitan areas in the U.S.
3. SOC160 SLO3 - Understand the concept of "sprawl" and some of the problems associated with it.
4. SOC160 SLO4 - lllustrate how the built environment can be used to maintain and reproduce social

privilege and inequality.

Distance Learning

This course is not Distance Learning.
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DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES 122 DEGREES AND CERTIFICATES

serv¡ces, education, law and criminal justice, government and business
administration.

The graduate of the AA program in social science will:

. Synthesize and apply social science concepts.

. Use information/data from mult¡ple sources and demonstrate
knowledge of research methodologies and multiple theoretical
perspect¡ves.

. Have the ability to use social science methods to identifu, formulate
and study social problems.

. Understand the interdisciplinary nature of knowledge and view
issues from a holistic perspective.

. Have college-level knowledge and skills in cr¡tical thinking, analysis
and written communication.

. Understand the global socieÇ and processes ofglobalization from
non-Western, Western and indigenous perspectíves.

. Make informed, reasoned and ethical personal and public choices.

A major of 18 units is requ¡red for the associate in arts degree.

COURSE
NUMBER TITLE

Required core courses (18 units):

ANTH 102 lntro to Cultural Anthropology
GEOG 102 Human Geography
HIST/ HUM 105 Western Civilization Since 1650
PSY 101 General Psychology
POLS 101 lntroduction to Political Science
or
POLS 104 lntroduction to lnternational Relations
SOC 101 lntroduct¡on to Sociology

Recommended electives:

BUS/ECON/
GBST 141 .Global Economics

ECON 102 Principles of Economics: M¡cro-Economics
or
SOC 122 Sociology of the Hispanic Culture

ASSOCIATE in ARTS in SOCIOLOGY
for TRANSFER (AA-T)
The Sociology Program provides quality general education
opportunities, which enhance student learning by developing critical
thinking skills and by increasing student awareness and understanding
of our world's rich and diverse cultures and human social organization.
Sociology ¡s the study of human social behavior, groups, culture and
how environments and relationships influence behavior. Sociologists
are concerned with social phenomena, such as social stratification,
deviant behavior, effects of mass media, urban organization, educational
systems, and how societies develop and change. The Associate in Arts
in Sociology for Transfer degree is designed to prepare the student for
transfer to fourlear institutions of higher educat¡on and specifically
intended to saiisfy the lower division requirements for the Baccalaureate
Degree in Sociology at a California State University.

The graduate of the AA-T in Sociology for transfer w¡ll:

. Develop an awareness of the diversity of cultures around the world.

. Understand social phenomena from a sociological perspective.

. Demonstrate a profìciency in sociological concepts and terminology.

. Develop skills in using digital technologies to ¡nquire and
communicate sociological data, concepts and theories.

Associate Degree for Transfer Requirements

Completion of 60 semester units that are eligible for hansfer to the
California State University, including the following:

A. The compleiion of the lntersegmental General Education Transfer

Curriculum (IGETC) or the California State University General
Education-Breadth (CSU GE). [The following Allan Hancock College
graduation requirements will not be required: Health and Wellness,
Multicultural Gender Studies and Allan Hancock Colleoe General
Education.l

B. A minimum of l8 semester units in a major or area of emphasis, as
determined by the community College district.

C. Obtainment of a minimum grade point average of 2.0 with all courses
in the major being completed with a grade of "C" or better.

Associate in Arts in Sociology for Transfer Program Requirements

1. GENERAL EDUGATION: Complete one of the following:

2. MAJOR CORE COURSES: A major of 1B-19 units is required for
the associate in arts in sociology for transfer degree.

COURSE
NUMBER TITLE UNITS

UNITS Required core courses (12 units):

a) CSU General Educatíon Pattern
b) lntersegmental General Education

Transfer Curriculum
Total GE Units:

39 units

37 units
37-39 units

soc'101

soc 102

soc 110

soc 120

lntroduction to Sociology 3
(All CSU campuses except Maritime)
Social Problems 3
(cPE CSUC|, CSUr8, CSUS,
HUS, SFSU, SJSU, SDSU]
lntroduction to Marriage and Fam¡ly 3

lcsuiv)
Race & Ethnic Relations 3
(No CSU requires such a course for the major)

ListA: Select 1 course from the following (34 units):

MATH 123 Elementary Statistics
(cPsLo, cPP, csug, csuDH, csuEB,
CSUE HSU, CSULB, CSULA, CSUMB,
CSUA/, SDSU, SJSU, CSUSM, CSUSÍAN)

SOC 104 Social Science Research Methods
(cPP, CSUq, CSULB, CSU, CSUS, SDSU)

List B: Select 1 course from any not selected ¡n
List A or from the following (3 units):

ANTH 102 lntroduction to Anthropology
(csPsro, csuLB)

ECON 141 Global Economics
(cPsLo)

GBST 101 lntroduction to Global Studies
(No CSU requires such a course the major)

GEOG 102 Human Geography
(cPsLo)

SOC 155 Media & Society
(No CSU requires such a course the major)

SOC 160 Cities & Urban Life
(No CSU requires such a course for the major)

3. DOUBLE COUNTING: A maximum of 9-12 units can be double
counted for the major and CSU GE or IGETC general education
requirements.

4. Select additional courses, if needed, to achieve the 60 units
required for the associate in art in sociology for transfer.

J

3

J

J

3

Major Units:
CSU-GE Breadth/IGETC:
CSU Transferable Electives (as needed):
Double-Counted:
Degree ïotal (maximum):

18-19 units
37-39 units
11-15 units
9-12 units

60 units

3

J
a

3

J

J

J

e
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E4Eç=UTIVE SUMMARY
t validation Team Renort)

I. MAJOR FINDINGS

Strengths of the program/ discipline:

+. llel'Il.llt_epylh ln the number of Transfer Degrees (AA_T) awarded.¿. 
i,:iå!: 

as a strons foundation for further stuaie-í ãñð Ìôr'careeri iñã wide variety of

Concerns regarding the program/discipline:

None.

2. RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations by the Validation Team have been added to the plan of
Action - Post-Validation:

Create a document that highlights the benefits of a sociology degree and informs
students of career options available to sociology graduates.
Monitor the growth in the number of sociology Transfer degrees (AA-T) awarded, and the
average time that I t takes for students to complete the sociology degree.
Explore the possibility of offering soc L22 as concurrent enrollment if it can be aligned
with one of the courses that are being developed by the Santa Maria Joint Union High
School District as part of their new Ethnic and Gender Studies (EGS) course of studies.
Continue to monitor FTES/FTEF ratio.

2.

3.

4.
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PLAN OF ACTION _ POST.VALIDATION
(Sixth-Year Evaluation)

DEPARTMENT social & Behavioral sciences pROGRAM socioloey

In preparing this document, refer to the Plan of Action developed by the discipline/program during the self-study, and therecommendations of the Validation Team. Note that while the team should strongly consider the rãcomrnendations of the validation
team, these are recommendations only. However, the team should provide a rationale when choosing to disregard or modify avalidation team recommendation.

Identify the actions the discipline/program plans to take during the next six years. Be as specific as possible and indicate target dates.Additionally, indicate by the number each institutional goal and objective *hi.h i, addrcssed by each action plan. (See Institutio'al
Goals and objectives). The completed final plan should be reviewðd by the departmont as a *t t..
Please be sure the signature page is attached.

Tùeme/O-bjective/ TARGET
Stratecy Nunrbe
AHC fronr Stratesic DATE
PIan

RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES AND
ACHIEVMENT

to develop meaningfula
success.

Map SOC 160 SLO to PLOs and tLOs

RECOMMENDATIONS TO ACCOMMODATE CHANGES IN STUDENT
CHARACTERISTICS

Therne/Obiective/ T ÁSi;;Ë""Ñ,";il; IARGET
AHC fl;om Strategic DATE
Plan

I Enrollment Changes

I

þ/ork to increase FTES/FTEF and efficiency.

Create an online offering of SOC 104

update and offer soc 122 to be offered onsite, online and/or as concurrent
enrollment.

liscus¡ the possibility of creating a document (for students and counselors) that
righlights the benefits of a sociology degree, and informs students of the cáreer
rptions available to sociology graduates.

vlonitor the growth in the number of sociology Transfer Degrees (AA-T) awarded,
¡nd the average time that it takes for students to complete tn" soòiology degree.

Goal lR4

Goal SLS2

Goal SLS2

Goal SLS3

Soal SLS3

Spring 2022

Completed

Spring2022

Spring 2020

)pring2022

ipring2O22

Demographic Changes

ìesearch and consider the use of OERs in an effort to reduce textbook costs for
;tudents. Soal SLS2



RECOMMENDATIONS TO IMPROVE THE EDUCATIONAL ENVIRONMENT

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT REQUIRE ADDITIONAL RESOURCES

Theme/Objective/

Strategy Number
¡\HC from Strategic
Plan

TARGET
DATE

Theme/Objective/ TARGET
Strategy Nurnber DATE
AHC from Strafegic
Plan

Curricular Changes

{one
Co-Curricular Changes

tlone

)pring2022

Neighboring College and University
Plans

continue to direct students to university and college opportunities.
Soal SLS3

^ËrärËr¡ 
\-ut¡tInunlly rl,

Continue to direct students to community experiences.

!¡ql9re ln9 possibility of working with the santa Maria Joint union High schoot
District (SMJUHD) to ensure the development of EGS course(s) that meet the
requirements of concurrent enrollment for SOC 122.

Goal SLSB

Soal SLSS

Spring2022

ìpring2022

Facilities

None

11qulprnenl

Access to multimedia content both in DVD and streaming formats (such as
síte licenses to streaming services and funding for mateñal only availanle on
DVD)

)odium and classroom equipment (gchnology) that facilitates the use of digital
nultimed.ia content (such as 4pple rv deviceê, HD connectivity, etc.): neqüesi¡ns
\pple TV devices on Rooms C-30 and C-32.

Goal lR3

3oal lR3

Spring 2022

Spring 2019

Staf frng

lultivate and maintain communication with part time faculty in an effort to retain
¡uality instructors. Soal lR1 )pring2022



PLAN OF ACTION - Post

Review and Approval

Plan Prepared By

Date:31512018

Date:31512018

Date:

Date:

Date:

15

Reviewed:

Reviewed:

Department Chairt

*signature of Department Chair indicates aþroval by department of Plan of Action.

Vice President,
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